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By ALAN H. FALLICK
Junior varityi basketball star

Lenny Weissman, in an
extremely surprisng move,
anno~unced last week that he was
withdrawing f~rom the University.
Weissman, the six-foot-six Stony
Brook center, and team
co-captain, cited personal reasons
for his withdrawal, and added

tht the Patriot basketball
program played no part in his
decision to leave. %„

'"I didn't like anything about
the school," Weissman said on
Saturday, spaigfrom his
home in Queens. ^; didn't like
the people, the subjects or the
school... I just didn't want to
stay. So I just left."

Having recruited the freshman
out of John Bowne High School,

asiycoach Don Coveleski,
along with junior -varsity coach
Barry Luckman, admitted their
disappointment upon learning of
the news. ""It's a loss,," said

i Coveleski. "He would've fit into
next year's plans, strigeither
as a forward or a centeI.

Coach Feels Bad
Coveleski added', "I felt bad

because I let him down - it's my
job to know about it - he was
unhappy and I didn't know. I
spoke to him two days before
[intersession] and he said
everything was fine."'

Weissman called Coveleski
blmless, saying, "Iliked

Iplaying basketball, but it's not

And Weissman 's value to the
team?

"He alleviated a lot of pressure
from the guards," Mabery, a
guard, said. "There are a lot of
advantages to having a big man.
If we needed points, and we gave
the ball to him, we got them.
With Lenny in a game, we had
more control of the game.

"He was an all-right dude."
Couldn't Believe It

Doc Dennis., the six-foot-two
forwalrd who wml replace:
Weissman, couldn't believe the.
news. "At first I thought it was a
joke," he said. "The coach came
up to me and said, 'You're our
biggest man - you -re going to
have to play center.' It was a
blow to me. We depended upon
him a lot; he definitely was a
good ballplayer. We just have to
work harder now."

Wesa, meanwhile,, will -try
to figure out what he wants,
whether it be a job or going to
school in the city. "If I don't
play ball at school, I'll play in a
league,"" he said.

He also said that he would not
be coming back, except for
occasional visits to watch the
basketball teams. So what was
Lenny Weissman's final
impression of the State
University of New York at Stony
Brook?

"It's a nice place to visit, but I
wouldn't want to live there," he
concluded.

LENNY WEISSMAN: All that's left is
a void.

evrting. The 'basketball
program was good ... it was just
a feeling I had."

The center expressed pleasure
upon hearing that the jayvee, for
which he averaged 21 points and
about 13 rebounds a game in
four contests, had won their first
game withou t him. (See story on
page 16.) "I hope they win,"
Weissman said'. although
acknowledging that a change in
the squad's playing style would
be necessary.

John Mabery, the team's
remann captain, was taken
aback, but said, "I don't think he
let the team down in any way.
Everybody on the team got along
with Lenny."
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W 'ei-ssmani Cites Plersonal Reasonr-s LBJ~~~~~~~1 Die of Her Attac

Formter Presid ent
Sricken on Ranch
In Central Texas

JOHNSON CITY, Texas, January 22 (UPI) -
Former President Lyndon Baines Johnson died
of a heart attack today. Johnson was stricken at
his Central Texas ranch he called home,, and was
pronounced dead on arrival at Brooke General
Hospital in San Antonio. He was 64.

By ROBERT F. COHEN
Former President Lyndon Johnson could be

considered misunderstood. From the moment he
assumed office on that tragic November 22,
19631, he was to follow in the shoes of someone
else -- dedicated to completion of the New
Frontier programs, and locked into policies he
couldn't change.

The tall Texan knew nothing of diplomacy-
politics was his style, and it was this attraction
that opened his credibility gap, which led to his
eventual political humiliation.

Vietnam
It was President Johnson's decision to commit

ground and air troop to Vietnam, escalating the
figting to the most intense level, resulting in
thousands of civilian as well as military deaths

Continued on page 2
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QeWS Briefs

International
All indications are that a Vietnam peace agreement could be

initialed as early as Wednesday or Thursday. Presidential adviser
Henry Kissinger flew to Paris yesterday to meet today with Hanoi's
Le Duc Tho to put the final touches on the agreement. With him
went President Nixon's authority to initial the accord. Defense
Secretary Melvin Laird said there would be no word on the release of
US. prisoners of war until "after Wednesday." Tho already is in
Paris along with foreign ministers of South Vietnam and the
Provisional Viet Cong government. The Kisinger-TMo meeting will
be in the old Hotel Majestic which could be prepared quickly for a
formal initialing ceremony.

Communist and South Vietnamese troops jockeyed for positions
yesterday for what could be the final battles before a cease-fire. U.S.
w continued their saturation raids throughout the country.
On the northern front in Quang Tri Province, South Vietnamese

nes and paratroopers killed 71 communists, but lost 24 of their
own me1n -killed.

What iE being called the world's worst air disaster is being
investigated now in Kano, Nigeria. One-hundred-80 persons, most of
them Moslens returning from a pilgrimage to Mecca, were killed
yesterday morning when their Jordanian airliner missed a runway
and burst into flames.

Russia has responded in what is called a "positive tone" to a joint
proposal by Western nations on a European security conference. The
nations asked that any European security treaty include a provision
for "Free movement of people and ideas."

National
Another of those secret meetings between the judge and the

attorneys involved in the Watergate bugging trial is set for this
morning. Judge John Sirica gave no indication of the purpose of the
meeting when he announced it late yesterday. The call comes after
the chief prosecution witness testified yesterday that he honestly
could not remember the name of the Nixon campaign official to
whom he delivered logs of tapped conversations from Democratic
Headquarters. Witness Alfred Baldwin also testified that he believed
his political espionage work was perfectly legal.

Lieutenant General William Depuy, Army Assistant Vice Chief of
Staff, testified for the third day in the Pentagon Papers trial in Los
Angeles. The defense sought to show that "Top Secret" information
Daniel Ellsberg and Anthony Russo leaked to the news media
actually was available to the public in a report by General"William
Westmoreland.

Ellsberg and Russo are on trial for conspiracy, espionage and theft
of government documents.

An 85-cent part is costing General Motors a recall of 3.7 million
cars. It is the second largest recall in automotive history. The part is
a shield about the size of half of a grapefruit. The shield to be
installed without cost prevents stones from lodging in the steering
mechanism. It will be fitted on most models of 1971 and 1972
Chevrolets, Pontiacs, Oldsmobiles and Buicks.

State
The L.I.R.R. found itself running yesterday, but with 30% fewer

passengers. This was the first day of resumed full commuter service,
following a 50-day shop union employees' walkout. M.T.A.
Chairman William Ronan said again yesterday that despite any wage
package that may be worked out in the next 86 days, there will be
no fare increase this year.

Sports
George Foreman became the world heavyweight champion last

night in a stunning upset over Joe Frazier, at Kingston, Jamaica.
The 24-year-old Foreman outslugged the champion every second

of the fight, sending him to the canvas six times before referee
Arthur Mercante stopped the fight at 1:35 of the second round.

The two fighters exchanged several blows in the first round before
Foreman threw a straight right hand that travelled just 12 inches and
sent Frazier down with a thud. Seconds later, Foreman landed
another right hand to put him down again. Another hard right send
the champion on his back just one second before the bell sounded to
end round one.

The one minute rest didn't help. Frazier went down a fourth and
a fifth time early in the second round. Then, another right hand
square on the chin planted the champion on his pants. Mercante
didn't even count, just waved his hands to signal the end of the
brutal assault.
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But John Shoit, the head of
the Long Island Right to Life
Committee, an antiabortion
group, said the high court's
decision makes little difference.

ihat they didn't address
themselves to is the heart of the
issue - whether or not you have
conflicting rights. Whether or
not a child has a right to life and

wether or not that right
precludes another's right to
convenience."

Figh* D
Short, who was fired Eom his

job as Nassau County Social
Services Department accountant
for refusing to sign vouchers for
birth control devices, claiming
the IUD's could also be used for
abortions, is fighting that
dismissal. He continues his fight
aginst abortion, claiming the

court should take to heart the
real issue, *hether or not the

guaranteed the titutional
right of life, liberty and the
pursuit of happnes."

Legislatorsin the State Senate
and bly have under
consideration at the present
time, bills which would restrict
the period allowable for
abortions from the present 24
weeks down to 12 weeks. In the
last session, the lawmakers
passed a complete repeal of the
States Liberalized law, but
Governor Rockefeller vetoed it
after the legislature had
adjourned for its annual recess.

This year, Right to Choose, a
pro-abortion group is actively
lobbying to retain the present
law. ITe pesident of Planned
Parenthood, Inc., a pro-abortion
group, Dr. Alan F. Guttmacher,
warns that the Supreme Court's
decision does y little for the
New York law, and says the

A wholesale revision of
America's abortion laws
apparently must take place.

In a 7-2 decision, the United
States Supreme Court has ruled
that a woman's doctor must be
the sole judge of whether to
perform an abortion during her
fErt three months of pregnancy.

Forty-sx states have laws
restricting abortion in one way
or another.

The Court threw out a Texas
law allowing abortion only when
a woman's life was at stake.

It also ruled unconstitutional
a Georgia law that permitted
abortions when a woman's life
or health were seriously in
danger, when there was a
possibility of defect in the
infant, and when prenacy
resulted from rape.

Almost all states have
abortion laws along those lines.

Nationally-known abortion
advocate Bill Baird had praise
for the high court's decision
invalidating the laws. The Valley
Stream clinic operator said,
"This decision wipes out every
state law against abortion."'

He continued, "The Supreme
Court, I believe, has stated that
these laws interfere with a
doctor's right to practice
medicine and a patient's right to
privacy.'

Baird is director of the
Parents' Aid Society, which he
said, was the first private agency
"to call for the repeal of state
abortion laws 10 years ago."

He said licenses should be
returned to those doctors who
lost their right to practice
because they performed illegal
operations.

President
Continued from page I

and injuries. Millions of people
protested Johnson's war policies,
and certain cabinet members had
misgivings about his decisions.
This ever-widening rift with the
American public and especially
within his own inner circle
camouflaged his unique
accomplishments on the
domestic front.

After the Kennedy
assassnation, the new President
vowed to continue the fight for
civil rights, and it was the man
from the Lone Star State who
valiantly intimidated Congress
into passing the 1964 Civil
Rights Act. And it was Johnson,
the master politician wheedling
the Congress that gave the
nation's elderly the first
comprehensive health program
in this nation's history, and a
massive influx of new housing
units.

But the Johnson credibility
gap overshadowed these
extraordinary domestic
achievements.

Dominican Republic
In 1965, after having already

committed thousands of fighting
troops to Southeast Asia,
Johnson sent troops to the
Dominican Republic, on the
pretense of "preventing another
Communist takeover in this

ABORTION ADVOCATE BILL BAIRD: 'This decision wipes every
state law against abortion."

Lyndon
hemisphere." These as
proved to be false, a
Johnson Administration
away with egg on its face.

The protest moveme
begun; first scholars s
presidential invitations tc
White House functions, a
people rioted in the
ghettos. Anti-war demon
turned their sights fr<
Pentagon in November, :
a major campaign effort
Senator Eugene Ml
(D.FL.-Minn.) the Den
Party's nomination fa
presidency in 1968.

The entry of Senator
F. Kennedy (D.-N.Y.) i
race for that nominati<
the increased burdens
continuing Vietnam v
Johnson's health and
proved overbearing for tl
Executive, and on Mm
1968, he surprised the no
announcing:

"I should not pen
presidency to become i
in the partisan divisions
developing in this year."
added, "I shall not see]
will not accept the non
of my party for another
your President." Couple
that pledge, President J
limited the bombing of
Vietnam.

Court Rules That Abortion Right
Belongs to Woman and Doctor

Johnson Dies
;sertions In recent years Johnson spent
ad the much of his time at his beloved
i came LBJ ranch, savoring the restful

life with his grandchildren and
mnt had his wife Lady Bird. He devoted
;nubbed his time to building the LBJ
D attend Library.
ad then Mourning His Death

black Upon learning of LBX's death,
istrators Suffolk County Democratic
Dm the Party Chairman Dominick
1967 to Baranello said:
to give "Lyndon Johnson was one of

.cCarthy our most outstanding Presidents.
nocratic In the early years of his office,
or the he promulgated a great deal of

social legislation and I think he
Robert will be truly missed as one of

nto the our nation's leaders."
an, and Kenneth Bedford, the Long
of the Island Regional Director of the

var on National Association for the
i time Advancement of Colored People
he Chief echoed Baranello's sentiments.
rch 31, Bedford said Johnson's advances
ation by in civil rights endeared him to

most members of minority
nit the groups. '4The minority
involved communities," said Bedford,
that are "have lost a good friend, and a
'And he sincere friend, an immeasurable
k and I loss."
aination President Nixon has ordered
term as fags to fly at half staff for 30
ed with more days. They have already
Johnson been at half staff since the death
f North last month of former President

Harry S. Truman.
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By JEAN SCHINDLER
"'My generation won't lose one way or the

other ... but, my God, the young people have
everything to lose.... It is simply reprehensible that
college students are losing interest in coming to anti-war
demonstrations," she said. A well-dressed woman in her
fifties was standing at a point overlooking both the
White House and the Washington Monument, where the
peace rally was held.

Tha woman reflected the thoughts of most of the
demonstrators when she said, "The peace rallies have
done some good. Over a long period of time, they have
turned the country around.'

Perhaps a fifth of the participants at Saturday's peace
rally were middle-aged and over. Their reasons for
demonstrating sometime differed from those of their
younger counterparts.

For many of the older demonstrators, this was the
first time they had ever attended a peace rally in
Washington. One woman, who came all the way from
Boston said that she didn't feel that the rally would have
any impact on Nixon's policies, "but, if we don't show
up, that's just one more thing in the Nixon
Administration's favor."

One Wahington businesswoman, a widow of a Naval
officer for 21 yeaxs, got involved in the anti-war
movement through her church. The church had asked
members of its congregation to shelter &nLt-war
protesters in previous years. The Ohio State students
who stayed at her home convinced her of the need to
demonstrate against the war.

For others, the rally was just another in a long line of
protests. "I've been protesting against war as a way of
solving our national problems since 1937," said a
pacifist, a CO in WW H. "I've protested, and protested,
and I'm still protesting.,... " But, for most, veteran
protesting meant attending peace rallies for the last 8 to
4 years.

A Philadelphia psychiatrist who had taken a day off
from work to demonstrate said, "We want the younger
people to be here - they have to carry on - but I
believe that both sets of people should be here. I am
unhappy that so many in our country side with the
forces of suppression (Nixon) and we must try to make

them aware. We've been told that the war was wound
down before, but it has always continued."

One older couple - the man in his sixties, the woman

in her mid fifties --was worried about the future
military commitment of their eight year old son. The

husband recalled a N.Y. City march the couple
participated in when their son was still an infant. "We

never thought it would still be going on today," he
lamented.

At 9:30 a.m. lat Saturday only a few hundred
persok had gathered on the steps of the Linoln
Memorial in Washington, but by 2:00 pam police
crowd mates reached 100,000 m' Saturd's
Vietnam prItest the largest deonstration since the
Washington demontion of Sping, 1971.

Varied causes presenEd there include "Sign the
Treaty" emphasis, Fethe , Vi La Cause
- Boycott Lettuce, and "Gay Power."

The dense parade of demonstrators marching to
the Monument continued for more than two hours.

Soon after the peace rally started, some
demonstrator began lowering the flap that
surrounded the Washington Monument, which were
already at half-staff in honor of President Truman.
'MeO then raised the flags upside-down, signalling
distress and then began to raise NLF flags. It was at
that point that a great bonfire started on the top of
Monument Hill.

Congresswoman Abzug urged the demonstrators to
keep protesting until all the troops are withdrawn
from Indochina and expressed doubt that the war was
drawing to a dose. Senator Philip Hart (D-Mich)
spoke of the need to mobilize the same kind of
protests against the neglect of the Nixon
Administration with regard to poverty and hunger.

Only blocks away, President Nixon delivered his
inaugural speech, centered on the notion that "we
stand on the threshold of a new era of peace in the
world."

While never mentioning Vietnam by name, he
alluded to it asking for "civility" in settling America's
political disagreements, as "'America's longest and
most difficult war comes to an end."

The Inaugural parade back to the White House
began at 1:30 p.m. down Pennsylvania Avenue where
an estimated 200,000 had lined the parade route
through downtown- Washington. However, at various
intersections along the way, anti-war protestors lined
the streets with signs, and jeered the President as his
motorcade ambled past. The President appeared to be
unruffled by the protestors.

About 400 protestors had gathered and as the
president's open limousine passed by, a number threw
fruits at it. None found their mark. A patrol of about
30 police moved into the area and dragged away
about ten people. Police estimates in the afternoon
said that 20 people had been arrested along the
Inaugural march at various points for throwing
objects and breaking through police lines.

Without further major disturbarce. Mr. Nixon took
his place in the reviewing stand in %. :nt of the White
House to watch the renainder of the parade,
including floats from each state, matching bands
color guards. A group of Yippies tried to join the tail
end of the procession, with a Viet Cong flag, and a
caricature of Nixon, but never got near the reviewing

box.
' Near the conclusion of the rally at about 4:30

p.m. protestors had collected the picket fences
together, and began making bonfires, burning some of
the flag they had torn down. A crowd of about 30
people were clustered around the entrance to the
Washington monument, aging on the gates.

U.S. park police began to move up around the
perimeter with cars. After about twenty minutes of
conversation with the group, mounted police, and
mooter scooter police began to move around the
Monument's perimeter road, cearing the area.

A few bottles were huried form the demonstration
area at the police, but none were hit. Police briefly
charged the crowd, reportedly injuring thre people-
with their nightsticks. NPAC marshals began to form
their own line between the police and the crowd, and
avoided a more serious confrontation. The crowds
then proceeded to disperse peacefully to end what
may be with peace at hand, the last Vietnam protest
(see photo essay on page 4).

AT THE LINCOLN MEMORIAL: spirits are grim. faces
are not those who have come down for a picnic as had
been the case so often in the past.

ONE WOMAN SAID: "If we don't show up, that's just
one more thing in the Nixon administration's favor."

By MITCHEL COHEN
Friday, January 19

Mitch Cohen, crackerjack Statesman reporter, coming
to you live (thus far) from Washington, D.C. The streets
in Georgetown are teeming with freeks. Police are
crawling out of the cement, stopping cars filled with
longhaired kids. Looking around, every block here is a
demonstrator's paradise, with an important government
building on every comer. The marble and granite
inner-city is surrounded by a huge ghetto of 800,000
people. Gee, but it's good to be back home.

Leonard Bernstein's counterinaugural concert,
Haydn's "Mass In A Time of War" is jammed,
overflowing. If tonight is any indication, tomorrow's
march should be pretty big. Meanwhile, tonight I'll be
seeing some friends I haven't seen in years. If nothing
else, demonstrations always bring us together again,
though we go on organizing in our separate ways.

II

Saturday, January 20
Thousands of people are here at the Lincoln Memorial

already. The air is bitter cold and biting. Hands are too
cold to even take leaflets that are being distributed for
an attempted breakaway march this afternoon. Spirits

are grim, faces are not those who have come down for a
picnic, as had been the case so often in the past. They
are the faces of veteran marchers who have realized that
marching will not end the war, but who have come.
compelled by some enexplicable reason to protest
anyway. In the words of Paul Rosenberg, Stony Brook
student: "People just don't believe Nixon when he says

he's ending the war. The last time he said that he blitzed

Hanoi with the worst devastation in the history of
warfare, sa g the blitz on Dresden in World War II.

Besides, even if the war ends, the root cause of the war,

the system, still remains. It is this that a lot of us have
come to tnarch against, not just the war itself."'

So many old faces in the crowd, at least old in terms
of the New Left. Marc is back from Missouri, ol
Bachellis and Jerry Tauber who used to teach Math at

Stony Brook are in from Michigan, and Fran, yeah,
Fran's here too, and I can hardly believe it. Fran points

out my parents in the "Bensonhurst contingent."' Even

Brooklyn's getting organized, it seems against this war.

My mother shouts her admonition at me against

violence and getting into trouble, and a 60 year old

woman yells: "Listen to your mother!", but I'm already
splitting that scene as fast as I can. Somewhere in the

crowd I find my brother, who's at his first

demonstration, and we begin to march.
By the time we get to the Washington Monument

there are already 25,000 people there, with stil another
50,000 to come in the next few hours. The fence

Abrounding the Monument is broken down, and

American flags are now flying upside-down on the

flagpoles. A Vietcong flag is run up the center flagpole,

futtering violently, waving at Bella Abzug across the

park as she begins her speech.
But Bella does not wave back at the liberation flagt

Once again she talks of the individual responsibility that

each of us has to make sure that our bysno
against the war. But as she speaks, she and,"k

demonstrators who yell "Hypocrite and'bushit,"

pointing out that Bella herself owns shares in Litton

Industries, which is a large war-contractor, and demand

to know where her moral responsibilities lie.
We move out towards Pennsylvania Avenue, upset

that hardly anyone had responded to our leaflets trying

to organize a breakaway riot at the Inaugural march.

When we get there, though, several thousand people

already fam the four comers, having been there for

hours demonstrating along the Inaugural route! They

had acted spontaneously, out of their own feelings, out

of their own understanding of the political situation,
leavng te s-called leaders (us) far behind in the

proeavin the soane aimportant lesson: you can t

organize a rnot, but you can channel n ieti nei
starts, by being part of it. And a little bit of Lenin goes

out the window. (Continued on page 6)

waited 35 minutes before it had
a quorum, that the station
would commence progra g
in around ten days, in every
dormitory except those in Stage
XII. The absence of facilities'
there is due, according to
Prusslin, to the tremendous cost
of installing new equipment

there, but "arrangements with
people from [Stage XII] will
have to be worked out." (See
eated story in Take Two, p. 2)

Long Delay
The reason that the station

has not been in operation for
nearly two years, said the WUSB

(Continued on page 6)

By EDWARD DIAMOND
The Manager of the Stony

Brook radio station told the
Student Senate last Sunday
night that the campus station
wIll become operational "on in

around February I.'
Among the other issues

discussed during the sparsely
attended Senate meeting was the
perennial question of what
constitutes a "political group."
In addition, acting Polity
President Dan Weingast asked

for volunteers to fill vacancies
on several student committees.

WUSB General Manager Norm

Prusslin told the Senate, which
READY TO BROADCAST: WUSB
expects to commence operation within
ten days.
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100,000 Urge Nixon to Sign Peace Treaty p

Veteran Marcher
Views Rally

Young Don't Own
Protest Movement
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Two demoswmars snowln their enthusiasm for -te inaugur

IPhoto Essay by Larry Rubin

Demonstrators mocked Nixon with a paper mache
effrw of Nixon.

A large part of the inaugural festivities were
financed by the sale of trinkets.

: t:r:

McGovern supporter deters the blame foONixon's actions.

Not everyone in the vicinity of the demonstration were sympathetic to the protestors. This man
held a more conservative ideal.

L.incqtn mRemond owsvs a panoromi vnww u« inn prcss9.
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January 15
1) A complainant stated that someone broke into three
telephone company trucks, which were parked between the
Library and the Administration building, and removed tools
and technical books.
2) A person reported that a Canon camera and lenses, valued
at $701.80, were removed from a Union office .The room was
locked, with no latent signs of entry.
3) A complainant reported that she parked her car, a 1970
Ford coupe behind the student Union in the morning, and
when she returned in the afternoon, she discovered that the
car had been badly dented. Vehicle No. 2 was unknown.

January 16
1) A complainant stated that the pool table room and storage
room were broken into. A rack of balls were taken. The doors
were locked, but apparently the entry was not forced.

January 17
1) Two students stated that upon retning to their parked
cas in Kelly, they discovered their tape decks and tapes

sng.
2) A complainant reported his 1965 red Porsche to be stolen,
evidently from the "H" parking lot, where he had left it last.
Suffolk County Police were notified after a search of the
campus proved futile.
3) A student stated that her pocketbook was removed from
the reserve room of the library. Among the items missing were
the following: $90.00 in cash, a bank book, a driver's license, a
So ial Security card, a meal card, a student I.D., keys to her
room, and eye glasses.

January 18
1) A complainant stated that the front of her car, a 1971 VW,
was hit by another vehicle, which later fled the scene. Student
security at the Gatehouse copied down the license of the
fleeing car. The damage was estimated at $50.

January 19
1) A student complained that after leaving his lo ed car for
30 minutes, he returned to find the following items mising: a
Panasonic tape deck and two speakers, mounted in the rear of
the car. Upon returning, he discovered that the doors were
unlocked. He valued the missing items at $160.
2) A complainant stated that unknown persons removed the
battery from his car, parked at the South P lot. The battery

was worth $32.
3) Two men were arrested off campus, for possession of drugs,
in the 6th degree. The men had entered their car in font of
the student union, and were followed off campus, where they
were apprehended, by a unit which had a warrant for their
arrest. They were taken to the 6th precinct.

Jayur 20
1) A student repord three of his car tires to be flat, probably

Tom some sharp object,, a ct committed by persons
unknown to the complainant.

January 21
1) A visitor on campus, who parked his car on Satudy
evening in the "G"' .pairng lot, discovered, upon returning
at 2:15 a.m., that his two rear tir and rims had been rem oved
"frm his new Mercury. He valued the stolen tires and rims at

$200.

ffE KNOWN VALUE OF THE MSSING OR STOLEN
rEMSFOR THE WEEKISI $137380.
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By DAVID SCHWARTZ
Stony Brook's Security Fore

expe apoVal fom Albany
within a few weeks to hire nine
additional Security Officers for
night duty. Albany had
originally approed the request
to hime these men in 1971, but a
lack of funds caused a freeze on
am appropratos for new
Pone.

'Me request was or
based on SUNY Central Office's
plan for staffing security
departments, but perfection of
job descriptions regarding
experience, quality -and salary to
conform to Civil Service
requirements held up the
approval until 1971. Lac& of
state funds, causing the state to
put a freeze on all
appropriations for new
personnel delayed the
allocations of funds another
year. In 1972, this freeze was
eased, but Albany's Personnel
Office wanted justification for
their hiring. This was sent to
Albany, and after consideration,
Albany asked for further
clarification of the proposed
jobs This letter has just been
sent to Albany by Joseph
Kimble, Directr of Security and
Safety at Stony Brook who said
that he was "fed up" with
Albany's lack of cooperation.

Albany

QUAD INCIDENTS Kimbe gve three basic
eSOs for the need of

additional security officers.
First, atiough campussecurity,
has been asgned the
res tsibility for tie and
en lonmental safety, it has
never been provided with
sufficient personnel to handle it.
Reported fires have imeed
over 100% in the last three
years. Kimble said that violation
of the fire code standards of
safety has been the prime cause
of fire.

Second, increases in robberies,
assaults, burglaries, trespassing
vehicular accidents, arrests,
summonses and complaints over
the last three years show that
current security efforts are
inadequate according to Kimble.
Stolen property has increased
from $64,000 in value in 1968
to $195,000 in 1972.

The size of the campus is the
third reason Kimble gave for the
need of extra men. Because
Security must cover 1200 acres,
25 miles of roads, 73 buildings,
and two (soon to be three)
campuses, it cannot operate at
peak efficiency.

When they arrive, the new
officers will an be asned to
night shifts, to compensate for
the increase of crimes
committed at night. They will be

May Gran

VALUE OF LOSS

$ 5817.61
7,689.00
1 996.36
3,627.20
29209.00
2,523.00

240262.17

Kelly
StageXII
G
H
Tabher
Roth

49
24
30
48
18
35

204

CONDITIONS OF REPORTED THEFTS

Doors reported unlocked

Doors reported locked
Area of free access
Entry with key
Window unlocked or open
Forced entry
Means of entry unknown
Armed robbery

9s

35
8
1
3

33
23
6

was "fed up" with Albany's lack
of cooperation.

assgnd-to patroling academic
and residence halls, and the
South Campus academic
complex.

As one possible way to lessen
crime at night, Kimble has
suggested surrounding the
campus with gates, and locking
all entrances except the Main
Gate after midnight. An officer,
stationed in the gatehouse would
register all incoming and
outgoing cars. He also pointed
out that over 50% of crimes
committed in residence halls in
1972 could have been prevented
by locking doors and windows
when not at home (see
Crime Round-up at left.)

t SUSB

204TOTAL

By ANDREW J. SILVERMAN

lighting tuati must be
emegny status" by Albany.

University officials are
expecting a reply daily.

Emergency status would yield
a $50,000 conduit system for
the presently intolerable string
of lights.

Assistant Vice President for
Finance and Management Joseph
Hamel said last week that the
entire string "needed to be
rewired with different
specifications," and that the
University had "just given up"
trying to keep the road lit. The
lights shorted out each time
there was a moderate rainfall.

Hamel said that the University
had asked SUNY Central for the
emergency status on December

19 for what is known as the
Iosn Electric job. The Office
of General Services (OGS),
which would authorize the
funding, has since - sent an
engineer to estimate the
University's claims. His report
was due January 15.

A favorable report by the
OGS engineer would result in
emergency status and
automatically order the State
Construction Fund to bid out
the huge contract.

Hamel said the University
requested the declaration
because the unlit roadway is a
safety hazard. The request
follows other University actions
which have resulted in a general
upgrading of lighting on campus.

JOSEPH HAMEL requesM we
emergency funding because the
roadway is a safety hazard.

Stony Brook last month asked
SUNY Central Administration
for emergency funding to rewire
the string of lights on the road
between Roth and South
Campus. In order for Stony
Brook to receive funds, the

management public
administrators,, echers and
managers have an immense
day-to-day influence on the
neighborhoods of our cities and
suburbs with large minority
populations. And yet very few
of these urban policy
professionals are blacks or
Puerto Ricans."

Government Sp

Ten minority group students
will begin an accelerated
three-year progamMa Stony
Brook next fall as College
juniors. The year-round
curriculum provides for three

years of upper level
undergraduate and graduate
courses with two intervening
summers of on-the-job training
as interns in government offices.
After these three years the
student will receive both a
Bachelor of Science degree and a
Master of Science degree.

The Rockefeller gIant
provides support for additional
incoming classep of ten students.
in each of ta following two
yeaxs.

Applications, being accepted
-through February 1973, may be
made through the director of the
pi Drga . T. Owen Carrl.

A $400,000 grant to prepare
blacks, Puerto Ricans, and
members of other minority
groups as urban analysts in city
and suburban governments has
been awarded to Stony Brook
by the Rockefeller foundation.
The progam focus on such
problems as housing, heallh,
transportation, environmental
mangement, fire, and police
protection.

According to Dr. Robert
Nathans, chirmn of the
Univi ty's gaduate p rgm
Urban and Policy Sciences which
will administer the three year
gant, 'the decisions of middle

Grime Round-up
1972 STATISTICS

RESIDENCE HALLS CRIMES

After A Year and A Half Wait
Security ForPce May Expand

TOTAL

Lighting ^Emergency 9Status

Stony Brook Awarded $400,000

For Training of Minority Groups



CAMPUS
INTERVIEWS

-School of
Managements
Rensselaer

Polvtechnic
Institute

GRADUATE
DEGREEO PROGRAMS

S 'IN:
- Industrial Maagement
- Public aam t
* Managem~ent Engrineersing

-Operatons ea h and
S. tatstics

: Friday,
February 9, 1973
9 arm. - 12 Noon

1:00 pn. - 5:00 p.m.
Please make appointments

at Career Development Office
to speak to students (men
and women) interested- in

* programs of study leading to
ma nuragment creers in

* Business Administration.
Hospital and Health Service
Administration. Public
Mnapgement or Eduction

*Adminiation
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Entry in the D;
{c~dPW a(Conrtinued fero pa Y)

Nxoa is met bya NaO of rockst, odq, stiks, Sad
epithets, which -z careuly$ k ed my by Smeret
Sjevce (S5) aWsg" But, just gs Ce pws l 9y oWed
the ui e march ot some 75,Q00 -w pot ecos, it
asbo to f rept tes a osal te Inagrai
route. A coinnt d oattempt to nha
the avue as Nix_ pamsu, but re rpulsd Some 46
arrested. thers ad Fates, viewing th prade

o their eni idel seats, sNudder and code
the emis of their kidsevery time a "uck. Nixon" chant
eomes 'round again. Laghte wrig g IIes the
rowd, hi pb mp -0 sponds wit 15 miAues iof

"Fuck Ni"wn at the top of its 1lci lung.
Somsehow a 1tten banana dits itak, s Uai.r
nt to NEo in the gutter. Agnew aiges inside his Car

as it pmes te t wo bks prated by dmotrators,
whers eadner he was up and about ing.

Now it's m Toads more deotraor
pour out of the prk. Haiden Spare, Stony Brook
stuent from Kely Q, is anresed 'for obsene jester (as
written by the police) and eld in $S50 bail. Slow to

respond to his a t, thie sewrl afbnity groups enable
the oop to rry of his qurry. Anoter lesson lermed,

iary of a Stony
but tbb me the eapense of an arest. As we as it

BDck at t mom et, dmotrtos spray-pint
"Victry to te NLFt ad Fuc Nxson" at the bas.
PdB on W rseonk charge into te crowd. at.ia
Pea AActio Coalitiea (NPAC) marshaf quickly
comply wih the pohice, rg out the ae.

SDS toops into te puat after baving marwced for
seeIl bou throgh t etto areas with 4,000
poopi. Waving b"ners ai Fit nrais, end the
war!", they proed up to the staep, wher NPAC

_nwrfas fe don font of the mrches to preet
SDS seas fom oerga more edia te to
the reaning deosta.

As the Inug processIon ride off into the sunet,
8,000 people ane se down sidte by helmeted
police, uocg trai d snin eedom ong Old
Leftistsbstading on the corner argue with me, cing

stet aDon Infatileisrer (thn you Lnn)
Neerteless as the police sweep down Nes York
Avenue, even the "Old Lewtits no longer abe to me
their respecbilit as sield against tbhe nightstk of
t. police, are'orced to either nr or fight. They en
tat tberefs more to revolution tha steile meehanitic

Stage XI.
of the Sate University and the
Senate Budget Committee were.
sought Lom among the menatols
attending the meetigl.

Voluntee for the CAC,
whch must VW any funds
for ommuityeLted student
activities, such as BeUport
tutoring andthe is Ptr
volunteer pogam, inlued
senators Baurt Ros, Leonard
Rothennal, Polity preidtil
sprant itd Bittnc, who

also requested to be a
representative of the Student
Association of the State
University (SASU), and Gary
Bodnick.

Positions on the Budgev
Committee, which, according to
Treasur Mark Dawsoonlg
serves as an advisory body' to
tbe turer, were requested by
senators Brian - Flynn,
Rothermal, and Robert
SC&wartz, Junir Repsetatve
Henry Minff, Poity Secretary
8Sturt - ine and ltion.

Board Cirm Fred Bauer.
Te mlreasueI, after meeting

with the Budget Committee, wiu
have to submit a pwroal1 by

rsch 15.- In turn, the
committee will on April 1
Bequest tat its prooa be

d tife by the Senate.
,Since membesip in tihe

Senate is not a prerequisite for
joining any of the oom ttees
listed above, anyone interested
should contact Weingast, at -the.
Polity office, who will then
subrit his recommendations for
Student Council approval.

Define "Political"
The 30-minute meeting also

heard Rothermal question
Weingast as to how the student
Council defies., a "political
group." Rotherma claimed thiat
the Council has been violating
Chancellor Ernest Boyer's
guideines, which state that such
groups may not be funhded by a
mandatory student activity fee.

Wehgst replied that the
chanellr's guielint only

prevent - the Counil from

endrsingf political-groups, not
fromfdig a dub, which,
accoding to Weigt, "oud be
just about anyone.

Rothermal onended that
only left-wing groups such as the
Red Baoon Cole , mad -ot

onseat est lk the Young
Americans Ffrreedom (YAF),
receive funmds. Weingst replied
tat "they (YAF) never asked
for money."

Rothermal also asked
Weingast why the Physics
Society never gets money.
Weingast replied that tlhey too
had never requested funds. When
Rothermal disputed this,
Weingast declared that he would
'look into it'" if a formal
comphint is filed.:

Rothermal inten to see
Assisant Vice President for
Student Affairs Robert Chasob
opinion as to what the
Chancellor's Guideline onsider
to be a political group "I'm not
going to accept their [the
-Senates] word for it," epained
Rontesmal.

Study in Jersalen/JulyDember, 1973
(43 studen-s from 22 unive-s in 1972)

Juns FALLand SeniMESTER

* ~ISRAELf
* M

Four courses/Hebrew not requived/Earn 16crds
cost: $186u/tuition room, board

Financial Aid available

Appliation deadline M 1st

For information write:

Tade U niy/he Jac ob Hiatt Isiitute

Study in JerusalzlJu+yDpwnber, l973

Bra(43 S fn 22 univrsiti in 972

* 0* Jurnion And Seniora Co)i~ bb
* w

@ Four courss/Hdzew not requirsd/Earn 16 cogdi
Coct: $1850/tuition, oom board

*~~~~F Fnarcial Aid avalabh |
* ·

r, ~Abdlicateor deadline March 1stt
mI For information wri"e:

~~ B~~he Jacobr Hiat~t InrtituX~b
8rbise Unn~it eyll

Waltham, Massachusets 02154
***

~~·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~··~·+~~~~~~~i~~~~~-
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Brook Radical
emnonvme analysis, a"w we leam tmat without economic
lalysiw, ell we will ee amhie&I isstr(el&htng but

mot revolutin, o, to _le22
Stickne g arnd Wasington, hopin for Ibthe arh on

the Sa Ems to _trali, w-ich dOnt.
Howie asd I buy a coupe of eoS f oe in and hike
sevral mles to Fkam% Boum- t'sjst s e seeig Fran
agin after 2% yea, and aftr an ternoon on the
strets. The three of us get pstred, watch the ns,
talk and hug and lagingl hook bha* on who we*'
been a the y h d s thi the ks he Memnt

should pCeed. We ad aree, thoug, that thi,- wie's
Brt A sa , will prOay b the t last one of its
Idnd, dce s nts mt _ster the kind of
poe that -a u ith acntent
can wideld.

Howie and I begn hitaig home, bnwing that weve
gone as tar as the anti-war moemnt cn take us. Wese
picked up by a Backl guy, a White woman, and a White
guy, who discus how we can best oanize the
woriglass in the United States. Seem that oters,
too, have gotten the ame idea, and who, fIr from being
demorai8zed by tbhe ti r movement, have gotten a
lot out of it and we pMepr to move beyond.

All but
(Continued from pWge 3)

nager, was due to the attempt
by the in to beame a
campcun intby FM stion.

However, a dig to
Prusslin, this fell -thro&gh
b#cause of the hesiae of the
Stte Uniersity of New York
Board of Trustees in Albany to
apply for an FM license fom the
Federal Communlcations
Commission (FCC).

This, said Prssin, caused the
decision to revert back to the
old system of chan eling the
station through the dormitories
over AM airwaves, which does
not require FCC approval.

The possibilities of converting
the station to FM from AM are
brighter, according to russin,
since inerselon, when seven
Albany pensonnel came down to
Stony Brook to discuss the FM
station.

Volunteers for positions on
the Community Action -Concil
(CAC), te Student Atcto

I to Hear WUSB

SENIOR-S

BEGIN YOUR LIFE AS AN ACTION VOLUNTEER

GAIN INVALUABLE EXPERIENCE LIVING AND WORKING

IN ANY ONE OF 60 COUNTRIES OR 50 STATES

-Peace Corps and VISTA programs begin in June, July and August, and your chances
for acceptance are good. But, you must apply before April 15.

For applications, see your placement director, or write to us. Remember, an
application is not a contract; merely a show of interest. Let the Peace Corps or
VISTA make you an offer, and then you decide. If you have any questions, see your
ACTION representatives. They'll be visiting your campus on

.anuay 30, 31, Febuary 1

in

Student Union Lobby

See your placement director for a personal interview.

PEACE CORPS/VISTA
90 CHURCH STREET
ROOM 1403
NEW YORK CITY
10007
(212) 264-7123

Auditions for Brendan Behan's

"The Hostage"
Will be held on Jan 2224,&25 at
8:30 P.M. in The Union Theatre.

For information call Rich - 4758 or Stave - 4761
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GENERAL
MEETING

'for info call Paul Repak, 3720

F riday Jan, 26, 1973
3:30

Election of o f f kio ams will taeplace it
All commuters urged to attend

Glet Involved!
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Three Village
IShopq Inc,

loc1ated in the Shopping Center,
Sto6ny Brook next to the Pot office.

7S1-1400

1% -<* -,Z
'Cham beaux

Superior

Freneh

Wines

red, whitek
& ro se

$1.19 24 oz*-
Rte 25A E. Setauket

ROAD SERVICE

1r0% Sudent Di0scount
on Repirs

Upon presentation of student I-D.

N.Y.S. Inspection . . . General Repairs

-also-

Cotes Du Rhone. 24 oz. $1.19.
Anjou Rose 24 oz. $1.19

Lorely Liebfraumilch
23 oz. $,.99

Large
Selection of wines from all over the world.

-Please bring/ this ad with you-

bA~VIOuting
NON-MEMBERS

WELCOME

Gray College Lounge 8:30 p.m. Union 236
Wednesday, Jan. 24, 1973

Election of President & Vice President
Carlsbad Caverns slide shIww

Organization- Of upcoming trips

^
^

^
^
^
»

(Oops! Sorry

Our Grand Opening Date
Is Canged to Sat, Jan. 2

&

Bring Tis
Free

Student Dscout- 698 460 Free Al.terati'ons

EY^^&IL Liquor

I<-^

"I.-&

I~
LA CUEVA
SANGRIA-
oolidlou

Spanish Smngla.

VWd quality with
any otfwr sanortai

1UD~14J SCK 1J1

Cul

»
*^

OrlIfIo Dtesigs by lclsita9 IV Ne -Yrawk
%--.Oof,%-.Ol

It'e. 2
Bluepom Rd
lie 0Selde

Ad orA
Gif



LATE NIGHT 3 FOR 2 BOWLING

2: 00-7:30 P.M. 3FOR 2 BOWLING

3 for 2 BOWLING ALL NIGHT

6:0 OP.

DESK

POOL
- Monday _ PINBALL TOURNAMENT

- Tuesday , PINBALL TOURNAMENT

- Wednesday-
ACU-I POOL,PING PONG AND FOOSBALL TOURN

u Thu r s d a y -ACU-I POOL,PING PONG AND FOOSBALL TOURN.

- Friday- ACU-I POOL,PIMG PONG AND FOOSBALL TOURN.

I Saturday- HALF PRICE POOL 6:00-8:00 P.M.

-Sunday-
FREE POOL 0:00-8:00 P.M. One Hr./person

aMon.- Sun.-11 A.M.-4P.M. 1/2 price POOL

KNOSH

MANY CANDY ITEMS
ON SALE

HAM HERO 75¢

POTATO SALAD 30c¢/LB

COLE SLAW 30c/LB

MACARONI SALAD 30¢/LB

Page 8 STATESMAN January 23, 1973

BOW-LING
SCRATCH CONTEST

MOONLIGHT-RED PIN BOWLING

ACU-I ELIMINATION TOURNY

ACU-I ELIMINATION TOURNY

SUPER

SAVINGS

IN COOPERATION * ITH'TIN CO OPE RATION WITH T

WEEK OF JAM.29, 1973~~~~~~~~~~~~~0



WORKSHOP S '73

REGISTRATION BEGINS 2

MONDAY JANUARY 29

For Information eall 24*-7107
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PERSONAL
JANA any woman that can put up
with a pre-med student for three
years must truly be In love. I love
you. Jeff.

CONGRATULATIONS to Jana
Winzelberg and Jeff Wallach on their
engagement on Sunday Jan. 14.

HAPPYBl RTHDAY Mordeccl -
wish all of us could spend It with
you. Lefty

FOR SALE
66 VW BUG R/H snowtires, good
running cond. $425. Call 751-7074.

NEED TRANSPORTATION?
Guaranteed used cars In all body
styles and price categories. Sliver
C hrysler Plymouth, Nesconset
Highway, Pt. Jeff. 473-3636.

THIS WEEKS LOW PRICEr Pioneer
500A, KLH32, BSR310X, $215, or
Marantz 2215, Dual 1215S, Abroxis
$505. Call now for these or other
systems DEBB STEREO 979-0917.

20%-40% DISCOUNT every brand
stereo equipment. Consultation
gladly given. We will undersell any
dealer. Get best quote then call us.
Selden HI-FI, 732-7320, 10 a.m.-10
p.m.

USED BOOKS-MSM 121 and/or
122; Lin 102; Ant 102. All in great
like new condition. Call J at 6-6650.

MGB PARTS FOR SALE:
Convertible top, AM/FM radio,
starter motor and more. Call John
751-8425 or 6-6093.

FOR SALE two snow tires 7.00.13,
good condition $12. Tel. 751-8679.

1964 CHEVROLET IMPALA with
replaced radiator, carburetor,
battery, exhaust and tailpipe.
Firestone 500 tires. $285. 751-2645,
Box 41 Setauket.

USED R EFRIGERATORS &
FURNITURE at low prices. See large
display at County Used Furniture
Exchange, 1522 Main St., Port Jeff
Sta., N.Y. 928-4498, eves 473-8238.

FED UP WITH BEING A SOCIAL
OUTCAST because of hypotosis?
Our hypo-eliminator can cure You
the quick easy way! Just $.50 per 5
gal. box. Call Larry 6-3690. Vold
where prohibited by law.

GUITAR WITH HARD CASE
excellent condition. Acoustic
stool-strlnged. Good action $85. Call
Betsy 6-3583.

LOST Jan 16, glove brown sheepskin
right hand. Sentimental value. Call
7390.

LOST Puppy Norwegian Elkhound, 4
months old, grey and black with
curled tall, very friendly. Lost on
Cedar Beach, Mt. Sinai, Sunday Jan.
14. Family heartbroken, please
return. REWARD for return.
928-2927.

FOUND smrall brown dog near gym
on 1/11/73, tan collar, white patch
on chest. Call 6-3636.

FOUND girl's pair of glasses brown
octagonal outside Library. Call Mark
4172.

LOST notes for Hicks from last
semester. Have an Incomplete In
Anthropology 102 and If you have
yours from last semester call Alfredo
8776 will pay.

NOTICES
SBU sponsors a bridge tournament
every Tues. 8 p.m., 226. Masters
points given! All welcome $1.

ESOTERIC STUDIES CLASS
lectures and discussions on the
ageless wisdom. Tues. at 8 p.m., SBU
237. All welcome.

STUDENT TEACHING
APPLICATIONS for secondary
placement, 1973-74, Fall and Spring
must be completed bet. Jan 22 and
Feb. 9, 1973. Applications are
available In Room 477, Soc. Scl. B.
Bldg., Education Dept. Office. They
should be returned to the same office
no later than Feb. 9.

ALL STUDENTS INTERESTED In
working for the Stony Brook
Self-Study for credit (1-3 credits
Pecn), come to Adm. 286, Mon. &
FrI. 1-4 p.m., or call Danny Weingast
at 6-7680, 7681.

In Feb. the Arts-ln-Therapy Program
of the Turtle Bay Music School will
begin Its spring series of training
workshops for Individuals Interested
in applying their skills and talents In
the arts to the needs of the
emotionally and/or physically
handicapped. Workshops will be
offered In dance therapy, art therapy
with adults and in theater games for
children. The workshops are open to
Individuals with a basic background
In the particular art form and an
Interest In working with Individuals
and small groups. Qualified persons
are needed to work as activity
therapists In these areas In special
schools hospitals and community
mental health centers. Turtle Bay
Music School 244 E. 52nd St. N.Y
10022. PL 34360 or PL 3-881 Y.

RCP Ski trip Sat. Jan 20 Hunter Mt.
$10 lift and bus. For reservations
contact Bob 6-3514.

Network National Jewish Women
Conference: Feb. 16-19 at Hotel
McAltin In NYC. For reservations
and Info call Bev 744 6168 or Sandy
751-9749 before Feb.

All those Interested In going to the
ISRAELI FOLK DANCE FESTIVAL
at Philharmonic Hall on Sun. March
11 please call Bev 744-6168 or Sandy
751-9749.

HILLEL COFFEE HOUR come hear
Dr. Mark Goldberg speak on the
effects of the quota system on Jewish
education In America, 8 p.m., SBU
237, food and refreshments, Wed.
night.

MSM 101 texts are needed. Anyone
having Mo hat's "Elementary
Functions" or Weiner's "Basic
Mathematical Concepts" should call
Dr. Stony 6-3392 or the Math Dept,
6520.

DRAFT COUNSELING has moved
to the Polity offices. Counseling will
oe held every Mon., Wed., and Thurs.
noon to 1:30 p.m. For more
Information call 6-4538.

FOLK MUSIC of Britain and tht
USA Is taught spring semester by
folksinger Hedy West. Because It was
not listed in the catalogue or In the
registration Newsletter there still Is
space in the class. The official name
of the course is CLT (Comparative
Literature) 220. It meets once a
week, on Wed. from 5-7:30 p.m. IN
HUM. 286. The course covers types
and styles of traditional folk texts
and tunes. No technical knowledte of
music Is required.

EDUCATION 280: Seminar on the
American University. Course will
fdctus on objectives of higher
education, student needs, curriculum,
decision-making and governance.
Enrollment limited to 15. Time and
place to be arranged. For Info call
7680 or see Prof. Bess, 285 Admin.

Benefit for Nicaraguan homeless
(concert/bake/crafts sale), Feb. 3,
7:39 p.m. If you can contribute
talent or goods at no profit call Fred
751-5998.

Come to Israeli dancing every Thurs.
James College 8 p.m.

SBU BRIDGE TOURNAMENT series
will hold a special tournament on
Tues. Jan 30 8 p.m., room 226.
Winners will go to the ACU-1
Regional Tournament at Ryder
College in Trenton. All welcome.

UWu I T U Y U5l» FU RNITUJRE
EXCHANGE used furniture,
refrigerators bought and sold. See
large selection at our store, 1522
Maln St. Port Jeff Sta. 928-4498, or
473-9779.

STEREOS 4 sale any make or price
rae.o. Lower than 

a n y st o r e ! M
ike

69 1, LA C116.

BSR 600 TURNTABLE Soundesign
AM/FM Receiver speakers. Must sell.
$75. Call Bruce 6-5836.

GIBSON EB3 BASS ten years old.
Hard case, exc. condition $250 -
Gibson EBO Bass four years old exc.
cond. $175.

UPTIGHT ABOUT TAKING
EXAMS?? It you become nervous
when preparing for or taking tests.
you might be interested in a
treatment program being set up by
Dr. Marvin Goldfrled of
Psychological Services. The program
Is designed specifically to deal with
anxiety In test taking situations. A
fuller description is available at Rm.
113A SOCIAL SCI. BLDG. A.
All interested In participating should
sign us as soon as possiblel
Involvement In the program will be
kept strictly confidential.

AUTO REPAIRS tune-ups, brakes.
exhaust, shocks, grease & oil and
other repaIrs at high discount rates.
Call JC at 246-4205 or 6.

THE GOOD TIMES buys quality
used Paperbacks. Bring yours In for
cash or trade. All paperbacks sold at
half price. 150 E. Main St., Port Jeff.
928-2664 open 11-6 weekdays, until
8 p.m., Thursday and Friday.

RESPONSIBLE BABY SITTER
available anytime $.75 per hour. Call
Hilary 928-4056.

COUNTY MOVING & STORAGE
CO., local and long distance. Packing
material stocked. Crating and export
work done. Reasonable rates. Short
notice service. Free estimates. Call
473-9779 or 928-4498 anytime.

HELP-WANTED
WANTED any new or used citizens
band two way radios or shortwave
radios. Call 6-4220.

WANT TO EARN MONEY PART
TIME? Call 473-3636 ask for Joel
Silver.

TELEPHONE REPRESENTATIVES
PART TIME afternoons or evenings.
Represent publishers of nationalIy
known T IME LIFE books. If you are
enthusiastic and like to talk to people
we will train. Guar. salary + comm. +
bonus. Average salary $3/hr. Phone
for interview. 582-4800.

PART TIME Ladles and Men. Easy
work earn $3-$5 per hr. Call
698:4818 8-10 p.m.

LOST & FOUND
LOST unaddressed white envelope
containing a letter of personal value,
Tuesday in or near Admin. Bldg.
REWARD $10, Call Jon 744-9859.

LOST gold ring with Initials P.R. In
script. REWARDI Call Phil at 6-3422
(hall phone).

FOUND set of keys contact
Statesman office 6-3690.

HOUSING __ _ -
ROOM FOR RENT share large house
with, graduate students In Miller
Place. Private bath $80 per month
plus utilities. 928-4812.

THREE ROOM APARTMENT
Centereach area. Available Feb. 1
(couple preferred) utilities included.
732-2734.

3Y2 SPACIOUS AND SUNNY
ROOMS real fireplace, a/c, c/w,
terrace R o nkonkoma $235.
588-1420 after 6 p.m.

SERVICES
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE
Immediate coverage 6 month policy
fire theft. Frank W. Albino 1826
Middle Country Rd., Centereach
981-0478.

SPEED READING can Improve your
social Intercourse and your academic
career. Under $4 per lesson with your
ID card. Study skills too. Learning
Foundations 724-5445.

IMPROVE YOUR FRENCH or
SPANISH while you teach others to
speak English. Peace Corps and
VISTA need TEFL (Teaching English
as a foreign language) teachers. TEFL
certification Is not necessary. For
Information and applications see
your UPWARD Bound Office or call
Mlargle 212-264-7123.

GIRL WANTS TO TUTOR Japanese
In exchange for English lessons.
Huntington area My 2-9714, after 6
p.m.

ANY WOMAN who has had an
abortion either while at SB or prior
to coming here please contact Chris
at 6-6426 or 6-3690. I am doing a
story for Statesman. All Information
confidential.
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ANNOUNCES g

OPENING OF A
s INTERNATIONAL SHOWCASE THEATERS
w HAUPPAUGE f
T TO SERVE THE DISCERNING X

A MOTION PICTURE PATRON ^

y^l WITH SUCH FEATURES AS:

fy '"The Emigrants" X

(y "The Discreet Charm of the ,
y Bourgeoisie Or

^ UNUDE SUGH UC DIR EUCOSHIP AS:

E Truffautl Bunudt Fellin4Merrit,

^STJUDENT DISCOU:
NVWIT11 III CARD11

______ ^^^^^^^^<. owl B- .m!- ill I- - -amf ^

I

I I

I
I

b - - - - -w - - - - - -M - - -...

iCLOSE 20 POUNDS @
IN TWO WEEKS! |

F:mous U.S. Wor.en Ski Team Diell
During the non-snow off season |,'

the U.S. women s Alpine Ski Team ji
members go on the "Ski Team" diet |)
to lose 20 pounds in two weeks. |
That's right - 20 pounds in 14 days! |j
The basis of the diet is chemical food
action and was devised by a famous
Colorado physician especially for the
U.S. Ski Team. Normal energy is
maintained (very important!) while
reducing. You keep 'full" - no
starvation - because the diet is de-
signed that way! It's a diet that is
easy to follow whether you work,
travel or stay at home.

This is, honestly, a fantastically
successful diet. If it weren't, the U.S.
Women's Ski Team wouldn't be per-
mitted to use it! Right? So, give
yourself the same break the U.S. Ski
'ream gets. Lose weight the scientific,
proven way. Even it you've tried all
the other diets, you owe it to your-

self to try the U.S. Women's Ski
Team Diet. That is, if you really do

want to lose 20 pounds in two weeks.
Order today. Tear this out as a
reminder.

Send only $2.00 (S2.25 for Rush

Service) - cash is O.K. - to Infor-

mation Sources Co., P.O. Box 982,

Dept. ST, Carpinteria, Calif. 93013.1

Don't order unless you expect to lose
20 pounds in two weeks! Because
that's what the Ski Team Diet will do!

COCA Cards

or the spring semester

are available to all

undergraduates.

Bring proof of registration to

the ticket office this week.

rickets for

Friday-Saturday series movies

will be available..
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DELTA OFFICE ;:
Supplies Inc. j;

o il . prinPtg
.Office Funitur . Rubber s-taps I
LeBlfo b . Shipnm supplies

Busmws form ~. Corporate autfte
.Auplicatig Supla . Filing supplies

XFREE DELIVERY..
274 Main St. E. Seteuktl, N.Y. }

751-1296 11753

i 10% o f f w ith St u d e n ID l
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Be King of the Road
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LEARN TO DRIVE
with

Allstate.
Driving School

N.YVS. Requwirel 3 ]l.
Class

Wednesday SBU 231
ON CAMPUS CALL 751 6900
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CONTINUOUS
PERFORMANCES

REDUCED PRICES

For All Ages

Sun - atum
12:00, 3:00, 6:00, 9:15

Fri - Sat
1-00. 4:00. 7:00, 10:15

I
Counter and Table Service
endly, Informal Atmosphe
MUnStree Stnty Wmo

(at Shppn Cenies)

Open Mon-Sat 8 am - 7 pm
Sun 9 am - 4 nm

% Im P' -qqqqmbkl...-~_ tams -. 99 Pm
f ~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~- --- - - - - - - - - yJ

Coupon I
Worth 250 For a Sundae

I
I
I
I

Sun. Shed.
Tues. Thug. 7 p.m. - I a.m. ITues. Thurs. - 1 1 a "-

Hours Open: Fri.
Sat. 7 p.m. - 2 am.

We have ice cream, hamburgers. hot doI^
sandwiches.

I Pinball machbies, pool table & juke box .-
I in basement of OWeil College in G Qud I

'-- - - - - - ^ - ___ _* ' ' * * * . ' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I
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-Now-you
ccan't tell a bug

by Its cover.--
I

I

So new ond different you won't know it's a Volkswagen once you're inside.
THE 1973 SUPER BEETLE

Few things in life work as well as a Volksw ogen.

jefferson volkswagen. inc.

AUTHORIZEO
DEALER

1395 RTE. 112 PORT JEFFERSON STATION 928-3800

at

I

Fwo 0 o k 910. Koa l

CyCES
SERVICE ACCESSORIES

11 2 * MEDFORD. N. Y. 11 763

.SALES
.2624 ROUTE

Wr ml. South of L.J E. Exit 64 Te. 289 8470

Hr. Monday and Friday 6 p.m. - 10 p.m.
Tutw, Wed., Thums 8 p.m. - 10 p.m.
Sat 10 am. - 7 p.m.

DISCOUNT
- ON TUNE UP
WITH THIS AD

The
af- - - Row
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Aduet~e Sllt

By ARByUR KARP

At bome~you-W bed ...
Away is the-eal test.

This post Friday the Poltsa t to A dto

Uhxt MT squah courts tere a a, dwe.
a ke taaps. H wae s the w th I -Ito f wat is

a aome-court a or- Brook has, aways had
trouble tere andth daywold be no d t.

Steve sten, pa numm one in Stu G b 's

--eet fell 15-81 , 5415, 13-15, 115.11, 1215. Ande

Klen and Ec Gdein scored fouram ies, but I
W ON l by a 6-15, 15-6, 6.15, 13-15 Dav
Greenbefg detest. After a - eaking of

Alphi, t the Platriot a n hadeonly split the fst
foof te day's seven

- - A_ Again otd e

Alan Lee pulled out a 15"1 , 1516, 1531,1 15,15

win, but with Brad, idts tl reme loe ss, te matc

score was again nolCped, 3.3. Athog Aaron Kahn gave

ow o the tbe edge w ith hi s 15w 1, 111 -11, 745
15-8 triumph, the o t could only be _IItube
at the trouble a weak Adelpha had gie them.

"It's like a gst hau n you" said stein. "You

having ta o to ig tae he mmste o f itese, n rsh
in the fad you may neD have to play bere again."

Some of this dismay hung o unfl y.
ine1ffeMtisvess of the wr-ha of the bidder was
bIcoming apparent. Tbis day's nmtc ith A owed
t at onotoo well.

A y Raed F i
Th Wet Poters, had been ranked fift in the nation

lest yea, and this ng had been seen as a pointer

toward the success or failure of the current season. Stu

Goldstein buoyed hopes by opening with an 11-55 151-6,
15-, 152,-18 15-100 win. Elstn, playing some of his besd

squash, sh his opponent 11-15, 15-12, 15-12,

1512. Mlein then followed with a heartbreaking 15-6,
5-15 15-13, 8-15, 14-18 kms. They were the last games

the racquetmen would win. No one remaing could

garer over nine points in a game.
The tenth-man exhibition match put the plight of the

Patriot squad in its proper pespe e man Paul
,Levn suffered aa 15-1, 15-0, 15-4s t It was one

more eWmple of the Stony Brook problem - lack of
time and hlck of cilities. The Patriots' reconverted
Uaandbll x courts just do not breed the superb squash
Ipyyr.

The question remains w er this lack of depth win

rcontinuously 
haunt the Patriots. Newcomers Lee, Kahn,

Greenberg and Eidt must improve at a qui pa

Swimmers Divide-de

Womones Basketball

Hunter Out-Experiences a Young Stony Brook Squ [ad
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SIcody mea Ini MR ta and MM*u fcA- -~taU-

madt put Vbat MM* I FxriM Ut~ bows to me.
Thi ioaita VW ti m the (toy.

diot the Pt tewd to t. Fid Uy play
both e and- BOI L After Tee-oc

S o tbey wIf travel to Boson. for a

withMJ.T. ThewL few -otests I to be played within a
span of 40 bonhawe inded th meat of th Stiony
Brook s As g, so sois the seaoo.

9
STANDING~~~~~~~~~PWP% My THEVW SHAOW: o Wti d.ar

STANDING IN THE SHADOWS: To Patriot Steve
Elstetl the Adelphi courts were awn lke a haunted
houe than a plaoo for squash.

ditneevents, splned to a 56.1 Ais
place in the 100 freestyle .

Two days earieg, te
aquan, d on by their fellow
cadets wing a "Beat Stony Brook"

ner, scored 60 points to the Pats' 53.
Th results, though, were philphically
_dpresse by Diamond when he said,
"They didn't win the meet. We lost it." A
few uneventful actions by the Stony
Brook swim team ao the Maitime
_ermen to a touch-out lad.

Mm Patriots, aware of 5 paSt
per.Irm this season, werelying on

Stony Brook' sp to pae W the y

to a win. But ti-cadet wen
witb a strong tide on their side., and e ve
ouaLdAL Pat perfor - mance o not
catr enough pillnt. Sid one Stony
Brook merman, "We eant eve beat them
at the spidnt."

Brisson, a candidate for swimmer of
the week,, pined a thd in the 50
yad bwres .In the
bacstre, his Met p wi d habe
boon greeted with dbeen of a "one, two"
win. Hower, untu lap

Offlounting by Nei u_ dsqualed
himn i that event. Up umti the sixth lap,
Manis pag a solid second.

a fobr meet, as many swi es
par -ipd in other than their

-~~~~~~~~M-E
John Brion aim a 5.52.1 firt

place in the 500 meter ftreestyle. Brissn,
a swimmer likely to do well in any ieent,
uay repsa Stony Brook as a

sprinter.
Robert Diamond, r a team

bre ske, himself quite able

In the long d e e s last seon ad
swam these. But his win in the 200 breast
stroke proed that the Stony Brook
swimmen realy add to their abities
Rich Foafes, noted for his wins in the

at when
y Brook
Bng" be
e tbree

it isvrk mot

that the word "6y
uded. Then an

several sol

and junios, and no sen
freshman member of I
aidater the ame, "1

know what to
next... There were a

g to do at once."

imeiv ablw 36 tu Noepas In the
gme, with most of tem coming
In the second aldf.,

soigalmo" imediat"y after
the opein tap, the axirs ure
ended with til Hawks leading
by only 10-6. And wXen Oe
aI Id Hunter In tie second
quartr, 10.6, they balled by
only a point at haUme.

But Huns exince
proved to be too much. Sixeen
pints by the Hawks in the thid

ater gw tm a 32-25 lead,
and wheniStony Brook scored
only four in the fourth peiod,
the gun became a rout.

It wasot a comp letly bad
nigEt for ad -----.
.Pogg VoBl scared tepoin t
wna wen of ame co sxg
the Ni dq tr. And
Stony Boo slot a good 60 per
Cent from the foul lDM.

The teams next chance for a
win wo come on ty 31,
when they play at home
Addp -S the tam that

prvddthem with their win in
the _amon's opener.

By LYNNE R. PARENPl

The Stony Brook wIome's
baske11all team evened its
seon's record at 1-1 Frday
night against Hunter CoAe.
This was not something the
Patiots wanted to do, however,
since they brought a 1-0 record
into the ame. Coach Sandia
WeedenI's Pas re rented to
the more -xperie-ned Hunter
team and given a 43-29 ls by
the ungcious hosts.

)homres Hunter, a very sftong and
don. One -we team, "s the bell
the team Bmy times by coming up bebind

We didn't a Patriot inging the bell
egrect downcourt and just taping it

s0 many away. "Watch behind you!"
ea X the chant from the

S8oy Brook bench In the third

Patriots quarter
almost Although Hunter saed

Indeed. The
committed an

Intra ura isI
with

Charles Spiler
I 

I I

Accofding to ita alearguaos "Bach tean
x10st frshone person, (not a pae)to gemv asete
Oer or tm keeper . In cases In which e awe

availble te gam winbe aneedand not

A few tam ht w did furish a soe but thed to- d - _srto

saerS eed record all e
Including individual sumig Tee omsin

n eience ~both hme inura opF e and
accurfate Ieotn tofemn pefrmn ts or to sawe

t me both sore ad me kepe smoud f ha the
knowledge of how sewing and thme e te.

Thee is sM a tb of 4 an _raMa "late
to1ketbanieague1* for all team_ that r some rason at

other forgot to hand in thr A _ of fow

team e only) mst -register byF 1.

What, nfofes? That's ight! Out of 17 games
shedued to itae the ftrst weekof the 1973 spring

taua bast waso,, all 17 game we

enthhsiasticfll yd patiipatd A n, and. a bd.mpeed.
Could this be the stat of so new? We can only

hope.

Steve Fdnma after ging sohss -the fist half,

taflled ten second-half points, LOOM1Us ILA1 to a 49 45

triumph over HJ3 Mark ]Ldban recee scorin Wo-urs

for the b eer hitting for 11 points.
HJD2 did by HJD1, 3729. Bman t the

winigp , on 13 points.
ScoS Green's 31 points and eight mane by the other

_ eers of his ILD3 team weoe enoug to subdue IL2 2,
3935.

ILCl aed1 off the ourt, 68 -29.
HJC1 ovpowered a tough ILA3 squad, ,37-27.

Rot

JHC123's Bl-l Thater and Artle Trakas 54

ponts, and it was enou to de h WWB123, 66-28.

An a i team eornad2GA 3
=neighbor ¢GG 2B1, e2-32. Kt Buko tbIthe
winaers with 21 points.

RonS-ofor IS points, 12 of them in
the second hal, to f WB23C3 wth a 68-24

victory over WMA123.
GGB2B3, in a d e tam effort, s

J2lA123B12, 46-21.

Lack of Depth a Problem

.A~ ~ ~po }n- tb 10 -. - -r ii eBrisso iamond Aid -- at WinIferMrtieL w
By DAPHNE AL FOTlADZS

A win which was anticipated by the
swimming 1tri against Seton Hall in
their ast competition before inte ion
was adathou lo . But Stony
Brook's 69 points still gave them a big
26-point margin over Seton Hall.

Score sheets ontaining times fom
previous meets axe usally sent to each
school in ad ce so each. his an kdea of
what to expect. Knowing fom the start
that they had a much faster tem did not
let the Pats swim with an

atiueof self asurance. The team swam
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made ~ ~ ol ante t mepint ano aB ftAhtec ftngmd J- 59 -- --

Isyup. But d is 14 p 4ato is a MO dw. Paus *
led 684,5. and S:28 rema.

Wt tesce 60-69 in of ton 80 W B , Xh
Patriots froze ball for about a mi*e, a, King

Vil Ww fouled In the act atsootc He mnded bt
free throve th , «_nd t ale WU 36

left an I" in_

BMW ntben iooide theba froalth rdw lo at
m~sfide to * hOipki6do o * pW and eft
Brown flying townrd the bakt f a layip. H AMr, h
I a -IP off to a temaefor a poem al ewe ly

ed the ball In the lane.
Tbat at the sep for ante P _ 't B ro hack

of Jon" at _t, and Jes' twoul shots. Sobta
hit a foul sbot 1w se left for a 63-61 lead,
and Jones falb pdt th _ e out of rea with two
more foul dos wit no tine -iL the U dokLTe
buzz-r bad not gone off teov& . amd wben it finally did
after a futile Lemen pas, Joues threw up hif sft

Big inmwin
A big part in thewin abo ws payed by Cadi Kaiser,

who held Kmbuth to one basket-in the last eight
mubes, the tp tht nowed the Lemn deficit to
62-61. 'Ca didn&'t et him get the ball that much," said
Cov e8U-. "He made him get it out furher so he had to
turn and doo e "

But Kise had other toughts. "IHe realy didn't go to
the basket Ui he did in the t half," he add "Mayb
the pessure got to him.

pgwwsw,4p �jr ..- - - .

JAMES JONES bad a reason to be eoned last
Thursday night. Faced with two cdutch foul shob, he
nude bot-h.

34-30, 18 points by six-foot-six 1eman center
Don bluh. Tlhe powerf lehander did a job on
Arthur KiWg, Paul Muck, and Chis Ryba, as he
owrpoweted eac one from coe a . But Jones held
eqally high-mcoring Stan Brown to four points in the
h and-Stony Brool wetained their a p.

But wth 13:28 e ng in the gme, a Stony Brook
inbounfing play bad s and Brown's resulting
layup gave len their t bad in a lng while at
43-42.

Ten g took over for Stony Brook Upet at his
Dot e ffhe W a tow rm. he now hit
a the oint play, tippWed in his o shot aid a-other
in, bit two foul shos, flipped- in a re layup, and

VARSITY VS. LEHMAN

FG-A FT-A Pts.
King 9-11 5- 9 23
Jones 5- 9 5- 5 15
Graham 5 5- 9 O- 0 10
Kaiser 4-10 O- 0 8
Munick 2- 3 O 0 4
Skrenta 1- 5 1- a 3
MdNelis 1- 2 0 2
Ryba - 0 0 - 1 0
TotWs 27-49 11-17 65

By GREG GUTES
He ssys he's six feet tal, but that seems to be

stretching things a bit. He weighs 160 pounds, and his
body type could only be described as slim. So it must be
the itaibles that make Hal Silver the basetbl player-
that he 'K.

After aveaging 3.5 points per pme in the Stony
Brook junior varsity's first four pmes. Silver threw in 25
points Lehman College Thursday night to lead
his team to an 84-68 win. Twenty of them cam in the
second half, and 11 of them were scored at a time when
the Patriots needed them most.

After Stony Brook had built up a 48-24 lead against
the Lancers, the combination of fatigue and the
inevitable tendency to relax allowed Lehman to draw
within ten points at 52-42. That set the stage for Silver.

He Wm the Differene
Two jumpers, two layups, and a three-point play later,

the jayvee led 65-50, and Lehman never came doser
than ten points after that. And the steady, bulldogtilke
work of Silver in the clutch had to be called the
differene.

""He pulled us through, really," said Pat captain John
Mabery.

'Give him some credit," said substitute Brian Wasser.
"He went in for Lenny Weissman [see story on page I b
and scored 25 points.'0-

The odd thing is that except for Air s e Silver,
a jayvee sub last year, wouldn't even have bee on the
team this year. But when a 15-man squad was chopped
down to ten because of some academic undigibilities,

soeth had to be done quickly. And isant ty
coach Tom Costello, who alo was the Mach of the
j1yVwe at the ti , knw what to do.

"I looked aound for the best kids, Nd Hal said
S , sid Cooro. 'Hes super in all repects."

The explnatiofor Silver's o s was a sipe
am. For oethig, e stated the game, which often can
be bhepfl in getting into the flow of play. But most

.mptat wm the tac that n ben to play a
box-on-oowdefense on Mabery, a tecWque that is often
aW ambd a gter. Mabery rarely d t m the

"I gues they wanted to'stop us from running our
offe " said the guad.

In any case, the move left Sier open. And he took
aage of the situat-on

"He knows wbr th basket is" said jaee coach
Barry Lokman.

They Know, Too
Appantly a s Sp and Doc Dennis do too.

Both threw in 14 points in -the first halt to help give the
jayvee an early edge. Dennis also played very well
defensively in his fst game at center, as he held Les
Morrison, a six-foot-five leaper, to two points. Morrison
fouled out shortly after the second half began.

Aceording to D , it was more Morrison than
Denn. "Hewas uncoordinated said the six-foot-two
rookie center. But Dennis faces a battle in the future,
and he knows it.

"It wa the frst Ume I had played center in a long
time, and I had 'to adjust. But I defitel feel
confident," he sid.

Dennis fls nfdent about the team too, and has
only good thg to may about his coaeh. '`When you tell
him you're tired, he saw goodt because then he knows
you've word hard," be said.

And Lwkman feels pretty good about his 3-2 team
too. STinm rely very, very Olased," e said.

DOC DENIS score 14 la ita fstf and
piwW wMU dofmmbk as fA SA
8»-y ".- o wy-«arvoa --

Varalt Defogs Lebian, 65=«1

-With the Game on the Line, Jones Deliver ^s

of froom .
~~w a u wa

Mo:Xd o r h q d9
4 #^^^ ^^^B^^^I^MHHlB fWW fX * **

-W etecs NewWdd Ditoar

As th ow la th tiffy In~t howe,

stood at the on eT scare stood at 60-69 Stony
Bro 17 pi _dd In te smut and Joan Wa
jost ban hacked to bceak up a Stony Brook stal

Now be stod at tle a o_ a It
he hit tMe xt, be would got a secood Itp too. if be

_rIssd Xthe , Leha pbara woId get the
_1 rebound, can DUt ., set up their best

pqy-md not Mt Stony Brook am the hai "min.
Sw-t

; W the sayeedhing of the w d expodg g
Jam Jones bounced the bAl twiee, flipped up hs

shot, and swsed. He took the ba fom the referee,
agandipd ot*e, shet, Nd w ede Wu go

ceamnlyhe thme aed.
"I knew Oat f I ma _e the first one, I'd make the

second," an ecstatic Jones sid after the Patriots (iow
3-3) had defeated ( 83) in a Rieocker.
Conference 65-61. 'We were up one. I wasn't as
nervous as if we were down one. If I mined we were still
up oie, and if I made it we could win the e."

The atle stock answer to the question, ""Did you
hear the card?" is so ing like "Naw, I was just

nking about the ball going in." Jones laced a s tly
more dMacl R tgm

"Of coure I heard the crowd," the guard said
mmy. 'They were and s'ealmin. And

Just then, PM coach Don Covdeski ppaed Joe at
the water founbtin and said emoionay, 'That was the
best one of your carer, paL"

Fhmay Made R
"To me pets onal," siid Steve S It oved

that he's finally coe into his ow ."
"I reay said to myself i I mae te wo, I get my

name in the paper," Jon Joked.
After five quik lead Shgs y S By to ok an

11-10 lead, exteded it to 24-14, and led at the half,

Silver to the Rescue in- JV ViTtoryJones Enjoys
The "Pressure"
The Stony Brook varsity b Iket team has a

drill expressly set up to amiliarize the players
with shooting one-and-one foul shots under the
gun. It's known as"Social P' s ure. I

What it entails is this: At the end of practice,
either a player volunteers to shoot the two fous or
Pat coach Don Coveeski picks someone who
hasn't done it for a while. If the player hits both.

practice is over, If he makes the first and msses
the second, the tem goes through a running drill.
If the first foul shot is mined, the team has to run
two drils.

So let Steve Skrenta tell it: "The other day,
about seven guys had gone to the line, and none of

them could hit both. [James] Jones finally rnto
the line, just bouned the ball, tew two up, and
we all went home." How fitting.

-GREG GUTES
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In this issue Statesman is initiating-Take
Two, an arts/future section. It will be
appearing weekly for a time and, depending
upon reader resorse and our financial
solvency, may become a regular part of our
biweekly issue.

We decided to begin this section partly
for our readers convenience and partly for
the sake of "attractiveness." The arts and
feature editors argue that a pull-out section
will be more convenient for people
planning weekend events. They insist also
that their pages will be more widely read if
the pages are easy to find. Next to the
front and back pages, the centerfold is the
most prominent part of the paper.

Through all of this the editors have also
argued that the page set-up, which we call
lay-out, for arts/feature articles should be
distinct from the remainder of the paper.
This section gives them the freedom to

experiment both with lay-out and type
styles as well as with more creative pieces.

Take Two is a journalistic term meaning
the second page of an article. The people
who put this section together think of it as
another part of the paper - separate, yet
linked.

We in no way wish to depart from the
notion that we are a newspaper first. As a
news paper we have a mandate to provide
the campus with information. But we have}
also become increasingly conscious of a
need to serve the function -that a magazine
would provide in the 'outside world,'- a
reflection of your lifestyle. We hope to be
able to take on more long range projects,
single-theme isues in the arts/feature area.

These first few weeks are experimental.
Let us know how we're doing -whether
you like it. We'll appreciate; it.

Petitioning for nominations for the
office of Polity President left vacant by the
resignation last term of Richard Yolken,
began last Monday and is scheduled to
close this Friday, with elections to be held
on February 7. Ideally those individuals
elected should represent a majority of all
students. From previous experience
however, we know that this sadly, is not
the case.

In election after election, only a paltry
few ever make it to the ballot box.
Anything over a thousand persons voting is
usually classified as a "good" voter
turnout. Last election, in which Mark
Dawson won the Treasurer's spot virtually
uncontested, another election had to be
ordered, partly because almost no one
knew about the first one.

As the major disseminator of
information on campus, we acknowledge
some of the blame for that fiasco. This we
readily accept, with the promise to attempt
to provide -accurate and adequate
information to the voting public. We have
reassurances from the Polity Elections
Board that they will be doing their part.

It is up to you, people. Even if you wind
up voting for someone not on the ballot,
the important thing is expressing your
desire through your franchise. An

Polity Trsuer Mark Dawson

would prevent individuals from holding
more than one elective office in Polity as
well as- filling the vacant Senior
Representative and Union Governing Board
Commuter representatives, gives added
reason for you casting your decision this-
coming election day.amendment to the constitution which
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Mass Transit: Quest For Better Service
By ROBERT F. COHEN

Yesterday the Long Island Railroad
resumed normal commuter sece,
following a 50 day halt.

Five-thousand shop union workers,
beaded by Carmen' Union ead
Anthony D'avanzo, were striking the
ine, seeking parity in wages with ut'

New York Cit Transit Workers and
their operating counterparts on the
LIRR, the trainmen.

Over 90,000 daily commuters were
inconvenienced by the strike, and
thousands of trains remained idle at
the Jamaica and Port Jefferson train
yards.

Throughout the entire period,
commuters devised alternate ways of
getting to work, either forming car
pools or taking advantage of bus lines
running direct routes to the subways
in the City.

The unions had -their course laid out
for them - they had reached a
tentative wage package with the
MetrdpolitaA Transportation
Authority, the state-owned facility
which itself operates the line, but the
Federal Wage and Price Board had
turned down that wage request. This
had been the last step - now the 5000
workers were legally entitled to strike.
But President Nixon intervened at the
last minute to institute a 60-day
cooling off period, to allow the unions
and the MTA one last opportunity to
work out an equitable wage package.

Until the last minute the MTA held
out against a commuter fue hike. The
ualons were ticking to their demands
of parity with other tranportation
workers. Who was right?

The MTA, being a publidyowned
corporation, could not in good
conscience pass the cost to the riders
- already the line was in debt by $45
million. And the commuters
themnelves were not willing to pay an
extra cent.

The 90-day moratorium, now
agreed upon by the union and the
MTA is a step in the right direction,
but if Governor Rockefeller is
unwilling to step in and provide the
needed solutions called for, there's
very little hope that a re-institution of
the strike can be avoided.

Lawmakers in Albanr and

Washington want to remove the LIRR
from the jurisdiction of the Federal
Railway Labor Act, and let the state's
Taylor Law be the governing force to
end strikes on the line.

This move is irrtional. t's a cop
out - not dealing with the symptoms
of the problem, but merely trying to
cosmetidce the problem itself.

Shortsighted executives have, for
years, been pshig highway acts,
more money for the nation's
roadways, bigger, better automobiles,
and improved and refined oil quality.
And Governor Rockefeller himself is a
victim of this thinking.

The Long Island Railroad provides
movement for masses of daily
commuters, for a reasonable cost, and
with a minimal impact on the
nvi ronment. As commuters consider

continuing their cr poos, abandoning
the railroad forever, they're nreasi
the disastrous effect upon this state's
ecology which auto traffic has.

In st ded, Congress should allow
monies from the Federal Highway
Trust Fund to be used to improve and
sustain transit; bridge and tunnel
toU should be instituted and doubled
and that money be used to fund mass
transit.

The government should point away
from saying 'What's good for General
Motors is good for the nation" and
instead com up with one that said,
"A good morning is a dean
environment." And this extra money
could be used to provide the worker
his due wage.
(The writer is an undergraduate at
SUSB.)

IIu0w Doy Larry RUDoin

A Case Against the Rand Corporation
By JERRY SCHECHTER

What is the N.Y.C. RAND Institute?
The N.Y.C. RAND Institute is "a

permanent center for analysis of urban
affairs, administered and staffed by
RAND (Corporation)," the
California-based military think-tank.
The RAND Corp. has done research
into nuclear weapons systems and
counter-insurgency techniques for the
Dept. of Defense (with report titles
such as "Some Observations on Viet
Cong Operations in the Villages" and
"How and Why Indonesia Should
Receive Economic Aid from the
U.S."). N.Y.C. RAND, prompted by
Mayor Lindsay in 1968, has concerned
itself chiefly with channeling these
highly sophisticated
counter-insurgency techniques for use
against the rising "problem" of ghetto
rebellions in the US. Among the
"ingeneous" schemes they have
developed are an abolition of rent
control and control of population size
by either increasing the death rate by
"reducing budgets for public health
and sanitation.. ." ("In most poor
regions, the level of popular
understandings and political
participation is low enough that such a
policy is politically feasible if quietly
endorsed by the political elite.") or by
decreasing the birth rate because it "is
much easier for the (city) planner to
refuse responsibility for the welfare of
persons as yet unborn than to refuse
responsibility for the welfare of

persons already living." ("Birth
control is efficient in the sense that no
resources are wasted on the
maintenance of the redundant
populations.")

The racist implications are clear -
the vast majority of people affected by
RAND's research are black and latin
working people.

How is RAND related to Stony
Brook?

The Urban Science and Engineering
Dept. was "developed out of a dose
and extended association with the
staff members of the NYC RAND
Institute." It is co-ordinated by at
least three RAND consultants -
Robert Nathans, Edward Beltrami, and
Edward Blum - paid by Stony Brook.
Some also have ties with the Institute
for Defense Analysis (which sparked
the Columbia rebellion a few years
ago).

What sort of research is being done?
The four areas of study are fire
protection, mental hospitals, financing
of city services, and solid-waste
disposal, although Nathans has
admitted a willingness to do police
work (a RAND specialty). An end
term question given to the dass of
ECO 504 (USED) two years ago,
posed the problem of helping a police
chief use $100-million in the best way
to run the most efficient police force.
Considering RAND's history, they
orobablv take the best answers and

offer them to NYC for use. In the i
of mental health (supported
$20,000 given USE by IBM), t
admit that "the analogy between
flow of patients in state me]
institutions and offenders in
criminal justice system is q
suggestive."

What do you do to a group wi
research is used to abolish rent con
and evict working people from t
homes? What do you do to a gr
who suggests curbing population

Security Ad
Proposal
By JAY LEVEY

The following text is the propc
for the SECURITY ADVISO]
BOARD that will become a real
within the next few weeks. Please r
the text carefully, and if you are at
interested in discussing it further
getting involved there will be
meeting in Lecture Hall 109
Wednesday, January 24 at 8:30 p.
at which time well get organized.
are Welcome.

The campus community is her
defined as being composed of
following five factions:

1) undergraduates
2) graduate students (inclu

CED)
3) faculty
4) working staff
5) administration and security
Each faction would be represen

on the advisory board in the follow
way:

5 (five) undergraduate students
be appointed by Polity

3 (three) graduate students, one
whom would be a CED stude
to be appointed by the Gradu
Council and CED government

1 (one) faculty member to
appointed or voted on at
Faculty Senate meeting

1 (one) member of the work
staff to be appointed by
director of the Physical Plant

1 (one) security force member to
appointed by the chief
Security and the president.

field closing ghetto hospitals so more black
by and latin workers will die? What do

;hey you do to a group who just received
the $385,000 from -the Ford Foundation

ntal to train black and latin students in
the their genocidal programs; while
uite programs like AIM need more money?

What do you do to a group who just
lose did a critique on Edward Banfield's
Itro The Unheavenly City and criticized
heir Banfield for not having his racism
oup coherent enough?
by (The writer is a member of the SDS.)

dvisory Board
To Be Aired

The function of the board is to
>Oal serve as an advisory element as
RY directed toward Campus Security and
ity its policies. The Advisory Board

ead cannot determine or define policy in
tall any way as must be followed by
or Security. The Advisory Board will

* a function in the following ways:
on 1) will register any and all

.m1l, compliments or complaints
All made by any member of the

campus community
eby 2) will discuss such compliments or
the complaints at regular board

meetings (which will be open to
all) and decide uponLdes recommended action

3) will present such
recommendations to the chief of
Security at separate meetings to
be called by either the board or
the chief of security whenever

ring needed.

s to If any member of the campus
community feels that his

e Of representative does not truly represent
ant, the will of the people comprising that
iate faction, he may bring about a recall by

obtaining the signatures of 400
be members of that faction on a petition.

t a Upon obtaining the needed signatures,
an election may be held in which all

king members of that faction are entitled to
the vote for the position of representative.

Each Advisory Board member will
obe serve a one year appointment, and
of may be reappointed indefinitely.

(The writer is the coordinator of the
Security Advisory Board.)
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By JOHN ANSEN
What it

fodailonssuch as the Ford ad
Rocke~ler Fo- -aions, and even
biggeraffaisW& so a e Club of

Roehawhttupovintbe-olIoto

b~~ ~o andco~ttonwhy MeO eooi
wrowth and zeox oultongowh
the actual came of tp. ?
te mm of HdIts

B p S al" aod te
"limt to Growth" reptt hordes of
"cientit" and other

have t_ d
prases of zet g In alty. as

w-owu Maaj- Mn a1mi* -* ' _

Wmowth spoesmen by the Natonal
waucusof Labor C ites have

this whole tendency does not
hane y def e sc In bass. It
doe have the s t of a of

apiaists and financers that
fund, as the Ford Foundation funded
the Yale Scdool of Foresty
cmonrnce on eco , 4 in this
movement. We mt aosees why
the Rockefees and Ford's are so
sddel _atak wit the "quality of
BW and have taken so he ty o this
aolaed eguahtanan moveento

_In
foreidm

Despite aN the pronouncements
from the Nixon -egme about
prosperiy's being 'round the comer,
ttie actual reality for millions of
working and unemployed people is
altogether different. As a recent article
in Solidarity has pointed out, when
loong at such essential industries as
steel (for production) and shipping
(for trade), we see nothing but
stagnstion, production cutbacks and
unemployment, with the composition
of the industries' technology by and
large totally obsolete and outmoded.
While such is the case for real
production, the burden of debt
service, bond and stock payments
mortgage and monetary speculation,
and so on exact their claims against
faltering school systems, austerity

auges decfinin2g bsing--JL and a&ains

t i of the _ in
h MoM of up, Acots and

1mtg ta# a. As

a MrON op e Ixow oz
atd y- t.

weliuefailis vebee" for so loag.
Not VW do AM embode In the

from the tof eeli rea
ox" not t the p

espqialy oul zo be tWONd
beyndmaesif jbsas zwkd-pushex

azd tee Mm. ts t a
has nO ed for Mee Mpe

possbly as a _eg agnt te
theyappar a "srplu" ppultio_ d w 1= In esec

F F n pa
becase ee rcacl sste has o way

of eeigte peoplets need& in
viable and pIdiv ebrso h0~~~~_- t e- f ahe

Phae 1m md Zoo Growth
Precisel as t a itesfy
terattawk on abrby using

slave^abr welfare "reforMM" a a
Mm= of e a wb army of
welfare recipien-s, we hr om the
ZPG camp that the "priilegd" white
w of the Unitd States and
Weste Europe mugt saifie, so as to

the wealth to the ex-colonial
outries and, we assume, to the
oppssed minores at home. Calling
for the e ation of capitalist
income and property for this purpose
instead may be too dangerous - they
might lose their funding from Ford
and Rockefeller if they did that. But,
this "share the miseryl conception
provides the cover for the brutal thrust
that the capitalists are waging against
all sections of the working population,
as will become evident in the case of
arm-workers ognzing on Long

Island. It is the capitaists who intend
to share the misery by usiog welte
and unemployed peoples as a means of
knocking down the wages of unionized
workers.

ZG'ers such as Fomster and

Un

'0
Q I

a)
<D~

&utbacks - - In scocial servWes w only

pepe movg the
does A --fomur Aaron Worm
of b y de t at city
pollge went even In a dse

the NCLC, W by aking wbether It
wouldn't be beye "to M a few
million pi mm' to avee whole
hulman CRM.*

A F dtic a As WeN
Ev In tom of Zero Growth's

"sciffc" clodsWU, which seem to
be so "objective," t h he t
adaptation to the wonf of
ideology is evident. Not one
spokesman for the tendency ha
addlessed him or herself to the
possible development of fusion power
as an alternative to the ensuing power
crisis. Basing their computations on
the seeming finiteness of resources and
the seeming arithemetical growth of
population, the ZG'ers make., no
concession to breakthroughs in terms
of technology or reordering
production as a solution to the
problem; Yet it is known that fusion
.Power could not only provide far
cheaper and cleaner power than any
present outmoded source of power
production, but that at the
temperatures it would operate it
would alsod be the perfect recycler of

aterias, brking dow presently
unusable ores into component atomic

pats Yet such -a power alternative
would apse te bi of
ddoas invested such outmoded
sources as ofl, eoa and fission reactors.

Hie overmenthas already Inpedt
to pevent Dr. LoIato, f O of
the a oporation, R rm red e i g
ay of his m prnt
Mahrch on fson, by ing R as
top secret. And since ths energ
source does not seem to be a vble
aenative under the present sge,
the ZG8e can afford to igore it in
tons of their "calculations." AD
honest me" entlfet and others who have

invovedthemelv int this quesWio-
hwe, " _should consider tie question
of wh a lfication exisb on such
iesearch. It must also be seen as a
political questio in terms of a
woring d movement that must be
made aware of the pssble alternatives
open to it upon aumption of power.
With real fundg and xeeh going
on in fusion erch the flimsy
groundwork that ZG stands upon
would be totally undercut. We invite
both defenders of Zero Growth and
those who wish to work with us in
fighting both the pseudo-scientific and
the political premises of this ruling
dass ideology to debate this question
openly, both before the campus and
before the wo dass and its allies
outsde.

(The wniter is a member of the Suffolk
Labor Committee.)

Experimental Saety Vehicles (built by
IAMF and Fairchild Industries at a cost
to the taxpayer of 7.8 million dollars)
the airbags failed and the passengers
krepresented by anthopometric
d _mmies) were killed.

It is apparent that the pressure and
publicity caused by Nader, the
politicians, and insurance companies
resulted in the government's
^pproaching the safety problem

ugh the cars rather than the
drivers. It is time for the government
to admit that it took the wrong
approach.

If the current program is continued,

by 1976, there will be no convertibles,
no hardtops, and all bumpers will be at
the same height regardless of car size.
In other words, there will be less
consumer choice. Unless priorities are
changed these "safe cars" will still be
driven by unsafe drunks. Wouldn't it
be more sensible to get the drunks off
the road? -
' As a starting point the government
might do something about the low
standards of road tests now
administered by tin states. As much
energy and money as was wasted on
the Experimental Safety Vehicle
Program should be spent on research
to keep drunks off the road.

In the meantime, while the
Department of Transportation writes
more standards -to make cars "safer,"
rest secure in the knowledge that the
negligent owner of a 1973 model can
park by ear to the tune of five mph
and not damage his car - just yours.
One wonders if the insurance
companies would call that making
driving a good thing again.

judgment on the auto manu rer,
except in rare cases like Chevrolet
motor mounts.

The percentage of accidents
attributable to driver error is 90%.
Drunken drivers are Anvolved in 50% of
fatality producing accidents.

In its infinite wisdom,, the
Department of Transportation has
decided to make the cars safer, not the
drivers. It is no wonder that the
measures taen so far have failed to
reduce the traffic toll by more than a
trickle. There are several reasons why
the government has chosen this
approach to the problem.

First Ralph Nader wrote "Unsafe at
any Speed," which alleged that the
rear suspension on 1960-1963 Corvais
was of defective design Nobody paid
much attention until General Motors
admitted to having paid- a, detective to
dissect Nader's private life. This
revelation aroused public sympathy
for Nader and against GM.
Unfortunately, people took his
allegations about the Corvair seriously.
The crusade to make Detroit build safe
cars began. Politicians and insurance
pompanies jumped on the bandwagon.
Nobody thought to blame the driver.

For politicians, tne idea of unsafe
cars was too good to be true. They
could project images as crusaders for
highway safety fighting against the
power of Detroit, while in reality they
wouldn't dare to blame the drivers -
their constituency.

Insurance companies began to
agaitate for safer cars. All State is
currently promoting .the idea of
btir-bags for occupant protection in a
crash. In a controlled test of two

fatalities. It is time for the
government, politicias, insurance
companies and self-appointed
consumer advocates to stop using the
automotive industry as a whipping boy
and to recognize the true cause of the
problem - the American driver.

The percentage of accidents
attributable to vehicular failure is 10%.
How many actual cases of unsafe cars
are involved is hard to determine.
There are too many factors like age of
the car involved, whether it was
property maintained, etc., to pass

By FRED GILLAM

The mammoth bumpers on 1973
cars are another example of the
misdirection of the federal
igovernment's auto safety policies.
These policies place the blame for the
annual death toll of more than 50,000
on unsafe cars. The result of five years
of "safety standards" by the
Department of Transportation has
been increased automobile cost,
decreased consumer choice, and no
siknificant reduction in tmaffie

*Og OCD, WotYoU BUY At A EP-ceDcS-B- ... ??

A Campaign to Fight Seqp Growth

Accidents Are Largely Driver's Fault
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TUESDAY, JANUARY 23

MOVIE: "Tuesday Flicks" presents two films,
"Beyond a Reasonable Doubt" and "While the
City Sleeps" in the Stony Brook Union Theater,
at 8 p.m.

SEMINAR: Dr. Walther W. Tscharnuter of the
Chemistry department at Stony Brook will give
a lecture entitled "Time-Resolving Light
Scattering, Theory" in the Chemistry Lecture
Hall at 7:30 p.m.

FILM: At 8:30 p.m. in the Poe College Lounge
the film "The Art of Making Wine" will be
shown and following this film Professor Jim
Rolfe will give a talk and demonstration.

BRIDGE TOURNAMENT: Every Tuesday night
in SBU room 226 at 8:00 p.m. there will be a
bridge tournament. Masters points will be given.
$1.00 - e each night.

MEETING: At 8 p.m. in Irving O'Neill lounge
there will be a general meeting for the Wider
Horizons program. People with specific interests
or topics that they would like to stress within
the programrare welcomed. |

MEETING: At 6 p.m. in SBU room 248 there
will be a meeting of the Sri Chinmoy Meditation
Group.

VARSITY BASKETBALL: The Stony Brook
Patriots will play Southampton at 8 p.m. in the
gym. Admission $1.

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 24 i

SEMINAR: Dr. Cotzias will give a lecture
entitled "Manganese, Levodopa, and Brain
Degenerations" at 3 p.m. in the Lecture Hall,
room 110.

MEETING: There will be an undergraduate
Chemistry Society meeting at 7 p.m. in the
Chemistry Lecture Hall. All are invited to help
plan activities for the coming semester.

COFFEE HOUR: Everyone is invited to hear Dr.
Mark Goldberg speak on the effects of the quota
system on Jewish education in America in SBU,
room 237 at 8 p.m. Food and refreshments will
be given. Sponsored by Hillel.

MEETING: There will be an important meeting
of the Council for Exceptional Children at 8
p.m. in room 144 of the Social Science A
building. All those who are interested in special
education please attend.

AUDITIONS: Punch and Judy Follies is pleased
to announce auditions for Brendon Behan's
"The Hostage" on January 24 and 25 in SBU
theatre at 8:30 p.m. For further information
contact Rich, 6-4758, or Steve, 6-4761.

FiLM: The movie "Bedazzled" with Dudley
Moore and Raquel Welch will be shown at 9
p.m. at Poe Lounge.

MEETING: WUSB Arts Department will have a
meeting at 7:30 p.m. in the WUSB studios on
the second floor of the Union. All those who are
on the staff or wish to be on it are invited.

CONCERT: Cellist Timothy Eddy, Violinist
Paul Zulofsky, and Pianist Gilbert Kalish, all
Performing Artists in residence at Stony Brook,
will perform chamber works by Reval, Carter
and Brahms. The chamber concert will be held
in room 105 of the Lecture Hall at.8:30 p.m.
and is open'to the public without charge.

MEDITATION: The Ananda Marga Yoga
Society is sponsoring instruction in Yoga
Meditation at 8 p.m., SBU, room 248.

TRIAL: Mitch Cohen's trial begins Wednesday
morning in Hauppauge 1st District Court. A
carpool leaves the Union at 8:30 a.m. All
witnesses and spectators please be there, pack
the court.

MEETING: There will be a general organization
meeting for all those interested in volunteering
in a mental hospital in Lecture Hall, room 100
at 8 p.m.

CLASS: The Allstate Driving School is giving an
authorized Driver Education Class, which meets
New York State's three hour driver education
class requirement for road tests at 7:30 p.m. in
SBU room 231. You must bring your driving
permit to registration (7 p.m. in Room 231) and
there is a $5 registration fee. For further
information call 751-6900.

THURSDAY, JANUARY 25

MEETING: For all those interested in helping
run a Science Fiction Convention this April
come to a meeting in A-B lounge in Benedict
College, 10 p.m. or contact Norman (6-4556).

MEETING: Meeting to discuss plans and
strategies for the Student-Self Study for this
semester at 6:30 p.m. SBU room 226. All those
who are or who want to be involved should
-attend.

BASKETBALL: The Patriot varsity travels to
C.C.N.Y. for an 8 p.m. game, preceded by a
junior varsity contest at 6 p.m.

MOVIE: A World Overview presents 'The Girl
with Green Eyes" starring Peter Finch, Rita
Tushingham and Lynn Redgrave at 8:30 p.m. in
room 100 of the Lecture Hall.

FRIDAY, JANUARY 26

MOVIE: COCA presents 'Twolane Blacktop"
with James Taylor preceded by a short entitled
"Critic'-' at 7 p.m., 9:30 p.m. and midnight at
Lecture Hall 100.

SATURDAY, JANUARY 27

MEETING: There will be a science fiction forum
meeting at 10 p.m. in the SF library (basement
of A wing in Hehdrix Cd~ege).

MEETING: There will be a Hillel meeting for all
students who are interested in planning events
for this coming semester in SBU room 231 at 8
p.m. All are welcome.

CONCERT: The SAB Classical Concerts presents.
the Beaux Arts Trio at 8:30 p.m. in the SBU
auditorium. Admission is free.

MOVIE: COCA presents 'Twolane Blacktop"
with James Taylor preceded by a short entitled
"Critic" at 7 p.m., 9:30 p.m. and midnight at
Lecture Hall 100.

CONCERT: A concert featuring compositions
written by students and professional composers
within the past decade will be performed at 8:30
p.m. in room 105 of the Lecture Hall.

faces
in the
match

BASKETBALL: The Patriot varsity
arch-rival C.W. Post College at 8 p.m.

gym, preceded by a junior varsity
between the two schools at 6 p.m.

travel to Lehman

M.I.T. for a 4 p.m.

SWIMMING: The Patriots
College for a 2 p.m. meet.

SQUASH: The Patriots visit
match.

SUNDAY, JANUARY 28

CONCERT: SAB informal concert
Sandy Bull at 8 p.m. SBU auditorium.

presents

CONCERT: The Billy Mitchell Sextet,
accompanied by vocalist Ruth Brown, will
present a jazz demonstration and concert from 3
- 5 p.m. in the SBU Ballroom. Admission is $2.

FILMS: Film animator Carmen D'Avino will
show 8 animated shorts and several film dips on
animating techniques in the SBU's Rainy Night
House, beginning at 9 p.m. A discussion will
follow the films.

FILM: COCA will show Andy Warhol'sg film
"Women in Revolt" at 8 p.m. in room 100 of
the Lecture Hall. Admission is 50 cents.

MONDAY, JANUARY 29

REGISTRATION: Registration begins today for
Workshop '73, some 30 mini-courses in crafts
and hobby skills sponsored by the SBU. Classes
begin February 5, costs range from $5 to $40.
For further information call the Union's
Program Development office,246-7107.

Calendar of Events



(Ed- Note: The growth of comic
books has reached such gargantuan
proportions that comic conventions
regulrly host thousands and the
books themselves have resole value up
to 40 and 50 times their original cover
price. What is it about these comic

books that has created their

popularity and, above all, how do

their stories relate to the real life of

their readers? In this, the first part of

a two part article, Kenneth Schwabe
answers these questions and poses
several others. Part two will appear in

next Tuesday's issue of "Take Two.")
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do you warn the kids. . .??. Id aer faxe a
hundred super villains than toss it away by gettin'
hooked on hard drugs came that's one fight you
cn't win."

Sta L, Public Service writer of Spiderman
and editor of Marvel Comics, later commented on
this publication, revealing a letter mailed to him
from an official of the National Institute of Mental
Health, a branch of the De ent of Health,
Education, and Weltare. The NIAH official
suggested tha by pinWg and g be tual
Wormation on drug. abuse in comics, Le would
be perfor g a valuble public service. Though
censored out by the comic code a y Lee
pI nted the story beavsee be felt it was relevant to
his readers- they shouid be able to MA out about
-drog from many so , n d.
Mabc 16, 1971, the board of the Co0c
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-'By D3NN SCHWABE
1ThIs1I stop im!" IdmIan cdies as he

"wbooptt -a vilain, and hidren and adults

aCross the country follow the action in the pages
of the cSpode n comic book eagedy. The
comic book has began a large element in the
cldture of many Ameians.

Socidots are still unsure whether these
colorfulbooks have positive or negative effects on

society, but readers hame node it a podtive sucts
s a form of at and lit9ee, if only by the fact
that it attracts and h 9ds so many tfowes I
fact, the comics of the , have been more
than jus adventurous and/or us hav
become relevant to the reader. Proble of sodety
such as pollution, racism , and dru We have
been introduced into the httme. Thee
real life search for truth is bylleed the comics
antihero's reasoning for being and pue. he art
is explosie and real, sometimes even C t
tor insure 4hat the importance of the major themes
is not ovewrlooked. Today, comic books are used in
various remedial reading prgms for children and
adults because they stimulate iterest. The panels
have been and are' being used by some
oranizations to gain reader support. In short,
comics are now relevant.

On February 5, 1971, The New York Times
reported,- "A comics magzine defies code ban on
drug stories." A story line censoed by the Comic
Code Authority was published in the May ism of
<The Amwaing Spide " (issue No. 96)

by Marvel Comics. This wa the tint
time a comic usualy bearing the auwth ,'Os sea of
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WUSB Rises
By JEAN SCHINDLER .

After a year and a half absence, WUSB, our campus s
radio station will rise Phoenix-like from its own "ashes" a
to broadcast once again on 820 AM. ^

WUSB will be on the air again February 1. The
station, which can be received only in the dorms, is s
planning to break away from ordinary college radio L;
programming, g

One of the new features of WUSB programming will ^
be an Electronic Student Assembly. The Assembly, as aj
now planned, will be on once a week at the dinner hour.
It will provide students with the oppurtunity to speak 11
directly with campus officials. By phoning the station, n
students will be able to participate in a discussion of a s<
specific campus issue, along with persons on both sides c<
of the issue, who will be in the USB studios. Norm ig
Prusslin, WUSB manager hopes that students will take
advantage of this opportunity to communicate directly ^
with campus officials.

There will be many different kinds of music programs rs
on USB. In addition to the familiar format of DJ shows, y
there will be a series of taped SAB concerts. There will

Alpum neview

An Interest in Jazz Should Evolve with Ma
By BRADLEY PHILUPS music, or of jazz itself. I vaguely recoUect This album then, is a collection of immediately grabs you with i

seeing Mr. Mann on the boob tube many Herbie Mann's music from the eariv and melodies.

nil
ts rhythm

Concert Preview

The Classics Thrive
Paul Kudlish does a practice show in preparation for many of the
specially produced programs planned for WUSB.

Album Review

Nyro^s Eclecticism

Superbly Special
By JULIAN SHAPIRO

Laura Nyro is something special. Since she began her recording
career in 1967, she has been, and continues to be immensely
intriguing whether she writes songs which are recorded by such as
Three Dog Night, Blood Sweat and Tears, Fifth Dimension or
Barbara Streisand, or records Motown classics "Dancing in .the
Streets, You Really Got a Hold on Me, Jimmy Mack/* She is, in
short, a consumate artist in the pop rock field.

One might, thus, be tempted to refer to Laura Nyro as an
anachronism in the bland ubiquity that has characterized popular
music since the late 1940's, but this label would fall short of its
descriptive mark. This (is) because she occupies such a rare position
in the rock music culture peculiar to the affluence of recent years.
Her following is intensely loyal but not comensurate with the talent
she posesses and certainly not of the magnitude that would grant her

' super-star status to the listening public.
But, irony of ironies, Laura Nyro is extremely wealthy - by dint

of extensive record royalties and a six-figure contract with Columbia
Records to produce one album per year. (And) She has achieved this
phenomenal success without the publicity, managerial "hype," and
hosannas so seemingly necessary to the industry. To achieve a better
insight into the elements that have made Laura Nyro "something
special" one might take advantage of the recent re-release of her first
album - 'The First Songs" (Columbia - KC31410).

It was called "More Than a New Discovery" when it first arrived
on the market six years ago - and indeed she was. Lillian Roxon, in
"The Rock Encyclopedia" referred to her as "a 20-year-old white
New Yorker who sings like a 55-year-old black lady from
Mississippi;" yet this is an oversimplification. Indeed, Laura Nyro
has a compelling voice. It is full, sultry, strongly resonant, and draws
the listener to the lyrics (listen especially to "Wedding Bell Blues").
(And) As a result, rock standards such as "Stoney End" and "And
When I Die" are infused with a sense of life that makes them seem
painfully artificial and empty when subsequently performed by
other artists.

As is obvious, the album is loaded with classic examples of
pop-rock at its best. The much-recorded "Flim Flam Man" and
"Blowing Away" are ample enticement to the unitiated or hesitant
listener; yet there are some very pleasant surprises in comparitively
obscure cuts. "Lazy Susan" is a beautiful melody which concerns
itself with a lost love, and the slow blues treatment it receives is very
effective. "Buy and Sell" is another such piece which comments on
the ethics of contemporary society. Close your eyes and listen to the
incredibly vivid word images painted by Nyro's voice in this
particular cut. It is a rare occurrence in contemporary music.

So, is the album perfect? No, but only not quite. The vocals are
nonpareil and they have superb vehicles in the sweet-sad songs that
Nyro pens. The juxtaposition of intense, introspective, painful lyrics
with melodies that alternately soar and swing make this album a
candidate for any reviewers "best" list. Yet, the production prevents
this album from achieving that largely elusive pinacle. The
selections are elaborately over-produced with horns and strings and
multi-tracking that exacts no small toll. It's merely annoying on such as
"Stoney End" and "And When I Die" but seriously limits the
potential effectiveness of "Wedding Bell Blues" and Lazy Susan."

Milt Okun who handled production on this album (as well as
musical supervision and co-production for Peter, Paul, and Mary so
successfully) should have known better. Herb Bernstein who did the
arranging should plainly not be allowed in a studio when such talent
is on display. Nevertheless, this merely allows one to conjecture
about the day Laura Nyro walks into the studio, sits down behind a
piano and records in solitude. That day may just become a landmark
in pop music. It really might.
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By MARC A. BERNSTEIN

It was a small crowd but a boisterous
one. Actually, I couldn't hear very well
since I had cotton in my ears (I realized I
was in for a loud evening), but I could
almost feel the growing impatience. It
was a normal concert night, in that
Weather Report was forced to wait over
an hour due to an errant piano. While
Josef Zawinul was checking out the
control panel of his Fender-Rhodes,
someone seated near me fell into a deep
sleep and for a time I feared that the
same fate would befall me. The piano
never did come and if Zawinul was angry
he never showed it. Then his four mates
strode onto the stage and launched into
an hour's worth of pure emotion. Eric
Gravatt's opening cymbal splash took me
out of my trance into an
incomprehensibly euphoric condition.
From then on, I was totally unaware of
anything but the wall of sound engulfing
me.

Weather Report's magic captured me
like some sort of elixer. It was a single
musical intity, devoid -of any obvious

L

;o be live concerts as performed by campus musicians.
>ecially produced programs on a particular musical
tist or on a particular musical theme are also on the
awing boards.
Radio theatre will be on the station's schedule.
ndicated radio theatre tapes, as well as radio drama

iped ai us»c, win oe usea. me snows will be similar in
tivor to such shows as 'The Shadow" or 'The Lone
janger." Art reviews on records, plays, and books are
^o envisioned.

As for news. WUSB will attempt to do away with the
taditional five minute newscasts every hour. Instead,
lere will be two major newscasts each day. Such
?urces as Liberation News and Zodiac news will
ontribute feature news. Campus events will be included
i WUSB news coverage.
Persons interested in working at WUSB should call

.7901 or 6-6796. WUSB is located in Union room 239
id 240. WUSB is looking for people who will be able to
maintain the technical equipment as well as for those
ho would iik'.1TO work on the radio shows.

hp reas? 'ha- x T " R yn op|v be heard in the dorms

is that the only tr nsmitters are actually in the dorms.
The programs will be transmitted by phone. There have,
however, been some problems with the phone line
installation. Stage XII, for example, will not be receiving
WUSB on February 1, since there is currently no
equipment to install in that quad. When the original
equipment was purchased. Stage XII had not yet been
built.

The studios at WUSB were built by the staff members
themselves. After a year and a half of work, there are
now three studios, a record library, and a master control
room. There is even a sound lock outside the studio that
will cut the noise from the outside hall. One unique
detail of USB's broadcasting schedule is that music
personalities will give the station's call letters, via their
taped rendition of station identification.

The DJ shows will be personality-oriented. As one
WUSB staff member said, "Records are great fillers, but
we want to make listening to USB more than just
listening to a jukebox." Another staffer expressed his
opinion that WBAI is a model which he would like USB
to approximate.

years ago and always commenting how
much he physically resembled Mitch
Miller. With such great background, I
become as qualified as the next guy, even
more qualified than those who never saw
the T.V. show I did, to write this review.
So much for the incidentals.

For the uninitiated, Heibie Mann plays
the flute. That makes him a floutist, not a
flutist pr fluter. Most of you can
probably zip off the name of lan
Anderson as the one pop personality you
know of playing the flute. Mann was at it
long before, playing various clubs and
such all around the world. This started
some 20 years ago. Back then it was not
too popular to be a floutist. For that
matter, the flute was nearly unheard of as
a jazz instrument. But Mann, with his
brilliant abilities, effectively opened up a
new channel in this area of music.

sixties to the present. All of the selections
have appeared previously on Mann
albums. The studios for the recordings
include the Newport Jazz Festival, the
Village Gate, and Rio de Janeiro.

Hie Evolution of Mann makes for very
good listening. I cannot, honestly go
through the album and specify which
songs best exemplify Mann's music. Nor
can I identify which of the selections are :

greatest hits or classic recordings. I had
expected to be somewhat irritated by a '
constant high pitched flute sound, one *
which I normally have a very short s

tolerance span for. This was not the case.
Although Mann plays the flute 4

excellently, he does not let it become an
overbearing instrument. The Afro-Latin
rhythm, the piano melodies and brass
background are quite evident in all of the
songs, and in many cases these qualities
predominate.

Somehow, Herbie Mann's music has a
great air of sophistication about it. I
realize that last statement is an irrational
one, without any basis other than
personal reaction. But, the music is very
complex instrumentally. In short, it has
the professional touch to it in all aspects.
This polished quality makes one sit up
and take notice, even though the music
may sound strange. Few of the numbers
really stick in your head to the extent
that you will find yourself tapping your
toes in the middle of a lecture. The music ,
settles over you as it plays and it

^l MiTs
On the balcony, on the stair, in the

lobby itself - the players were in place.
The spectators likewise assembled here
and there. The effect was exciting. The
music almost exciting. To be sure the
production of St. John's Passion was
technically well-done: yet it was lacking
in emotional depth.

The soloists were particularly
outstanding. Each voice had a beautiful
quality which was well projected. The
balance was good between the soloists
and the orchestra as well as the choir and
the orchestra.

Thematically, the Passion is the life of
Christ according to the Book of John.
The text of this music is in German so in
order to facillitate any monolinguists the
English translation was flashed on a
screen. The only problem was everyone
couldn't see the screen ....

The St. John's Passion is a very big and
very long work. This production was well
put together but unfortunately musically
dry. There was a general lack of phrasing
and contrast in levels of singing in the
chorals and choruses. The tempos were

t combine to [day the trio in C
; major, op. 87 by Brahms.

Saturday night there are two
^ concerts; in the Lecture Center
? the Music department presents
f the third in the "Mostly from

the Last Decade" series, and in
? the Union Auditorium SAB
1 presents the Beaux Arts trio.
1 The "Mostly" series, will again
t offer an interesting program of
f avante garde music. Oboist,
? Norah Post, a familiar performer
. on the series, will perform Stony
? Brook faculty member's Isaac
1 Nemiroffs "Atomyriads" for
? solo oboe.
1 The exchange with Columbia
1 composers will continue - this
b concert we will hear Matthias
* Kriesberg's 'Three Unfilled
i Piano Pieces;" Stephen Dyde's
? "Autumn Song" for flute, violin,
9 guitar and soprano; and Joe
* Spivack's "Trio for No Dogs
? Aloud" for flute, bassoon and
* violin. In addition, John Peter
1 Lund's "Soliquy" for solo
1 clarinet and Morton Feldman's
r "Durations No. 1" for alto flute,
; violin, cello and piano will also
r be performed.k

Renowned Trio
i The Beaux Arts Trio has been
» called the greatest piano trio of
1 our time. They perform

throughout the United States
and Europe and are also known
for their many fine recordings.
Pianist Menahem Pressler,
violinist Isidore Isidore Cohen
and cellist Bernard Greenhouse
(yes, the same Bernard
Greenhouse who is a Stony
Brook faculty member) are an
ensemble, not just three persons
playing together. They achieve
complet unanimity; they react
to each other's playing with
extreme sensitivity, producing
perfect tonal blend, balance and
phrasing.

Their program includes the
charming, the stunning, and the
romantic. The Haydn trio in A
major is a bubbly, charming
work which just makes one
smile, the Favel trio is stunning
and virtuosic, and the
Mendelssohn trio in D minor is
full of beautiful melodies.

In addition to each being first
rate artists in their own right and
being one of today's outstanding
ensembles, these men clearly
enjoy playing and always
manage to convey this joy to
their audiences. This is sure to

. be an extraordinary concert.

Stony Brook musicians aren't
wasting any time getting goin(
this semester. Last week St
John's Passion was presentee
and this week promises thre<
concerts, featuring both faculty
and student recitals.

Wednesday night in th<
Lecture Center cellist Timothy
Eddy will join with violinist Pau
Zukofsky and pianist Gilbert
Kalish to present an evening o
chamber music. All three an
Stony Brook faculty members
The program will open with th<
Ravel duo-Sonata for Violin anc
Cello. Ravel is a composer of th<
impressionist school, which triec
to create with musical colors th<
same effects the impressionis
painters created on canvas. Th<
piece is not only demanding ii
that one must be able to get th<
notes, but it also requires th<
performer to produce a wid(
range of colors not part of the
earlier tradition in string music.

Eddy and Kalish will then
present the Sonata for cello and
piano by twentieth century
American composer Elliott
Carter. Then, to satiate oui
appetities for something more
traditional, something with
beautiful melody and lusciow
harmony, all three artists will

The Evolution of Mann - Herbie Mann,
Atlantic SC 2-300

Of the many people I know on campus
-who have some sort of record collection.
I cannot think of one who possesses any
appreciable number of jazz recordings.
Quite honestly, I cannot name anyone
who owns any jazz records at all. Why
then, do I write a review of an album,
whose artist is primarily associated with
such a foreign style of music? The answer
is that jazz is still very much a part of the
American music culture. In any
discussion of jazz, the name Herbie Mann
pops up, usually in a positive vein. His
anthology. The Evolution of Mann, is not
a record of an avant-garde musician, but a
study in the development of America's
only original music.

It would be ludicrous for me to declare
myself to be an aficionado of Mann, his

Muzak
Mann's music might be classified as

terrific background music or "muzak."
This sounds like a very degrading
description, but it should not be. Mann
has been playing music like this since the
days when beatniks were the cool people,
before the hippies moved in. Cafe
espresso was the "in" thing to drink and
people snapped their fingers instead of
dapping. Cool, man, cool. If those images
conjure up some sort of typical music in
yova mind that has a Latin, jazz and
sophisticated sound to it, then you might
t)e very close to Herbie Mann's music. I
ipologize for such weak description of
the man's music, but as I stated earlier
this is my first solid introduction; and I
haive been greatly impressed by it.

Included with this two record set is a
brief, but detailed, history of Mann's
career. This story proves to be extremely
interesting and enlightening with respect
to the artist's world-wide experience and
renown. Even if it should become the
only example of jazz you will ever own, I
liighly recommend that you listen to and
possibly buy this anthology of Herbie
Mann. It's not as square as it may first
seem. Instead, it's some really great music
by a true musician.
Editor's Note: Since most people are well
versed in rock and not jazz, this review
has been written by a rock critic in the
hope that his initial impressions will
provide insight for those who, like him,
know very little about jazz.

passion
either too slow or too fast for no musical
reason.

The problem with the levels of singing
can be attributed to the difficulty of
having to perform in the administration
building - in order to be heard the choir
had to sing fortissimo the whole time.
But this excuse cannot be made for the
lack of phrasing and inappropriate tempi.
Some moments in this piece can be
absolutely thrilling and others
frighteningly beautiful yet this emotional
feeling was somewhat lacking in Sunday's
performance. The soloists however did
phrase and put some character into their
performance - some of the most
beautiful places in the performance were
arias with two flutes, continue and voice.

It was good to hear the chamber
chorus. University Chorus and chamber
orchestra combine talents along with
faculty member Peter Wolf at the
harpsichord. It was even better to note
the large responsive audience. Hopefully,
the music department will continue to
combine its resources to perform large
works of this nature.

"Timothy Eddy will join
Sukofsky and pianist Gilbert
evening of chamber music."

with violinist Paul
Kalish to present an

individuality. And yet, each player very
definitely added his own unique element.
(A paradox, no doubt; but Zawinul said it
best when he commented that the group
solos in masse!) Pinpointing an individual
achievement took a good deal ofi
concentration, but that was the whole,
idea. At one moment, I would be
listening to the percussion antics of Dom'
Urn Romao, marvelling at how the man
could shake, pound, and rattle all of his
toys and make it sound so damn musical.

Weather Report was sometimes
cleverly humorous (witness Romao's
"bow solo"), frequently bizarre and.
frightening, but always totally sensual.
It's clearly music for the mind, but a deaf
and blind man could almost touch it.
Weather Report is musical architecture.

Oh yes: Pharoah Sanders was also
there. To be quite honest, I was expecting
a let down; and I got it. Ten minutes of a
drone "D" was just too much to handle. I
left shaking my head in disappointment a
short time later. It was a boring and
uneven period to say the least. Pharoah
Sanders' poor showing made Weather
Report's set that much more enjoyable.

^eiiisi, tsemaro ureennouse, visiting artist in residence at biony erooK,
presented a benefit recital at Sunwood last Sunday. In the intimate atmosphere
of the wood paneled living room at Sunwood, Greenhouse and his colleague
pianist Menahem Pressler played sonatas by Bach, Beethoven and Prokofieff.
The benefit series, entitled "Sundays at Five," is part of an effort to raise funds
to restore the beautiful estate, which the Univeristy now owns. It is also felt that
these concerts do a great deal to foster University-Community relations, as a
majority of those attending are persons from the Stony Brook community.
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